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By Peter  Van der  LeeHe:"  ~:~: :,, ad~mmn;;. ' l~ . ; i~ '  ~ i -~ Isa  , were,wllUng.,m: wmt a~.  The. Ma£orrs:ahswer:i:to+{'~i ,, no :had;~:  w 'a~:~P le ; :  He p ~ centre el~. ere. ~. ,  . . . . . . . . .  .. ,. r'"~ 
did:ndt Underktand the . . . .  - ,.,. -. ,.......u ':.-.,:. ,-.L ,, ,. '-,.~.:" :~, :+:~a l ly  . g~'m~t 'e :~heh i~. : i~ iyou  statedthatth~medidmMtbe ome of me townwanted to know Thc~ewere,seme'ofthe~imlnts,,IZ'°ught,uP/can'l 
: "I,,do@t' if We.  Will see. a eom~hunity cantre; this.,: ".:"(~ eoulahave.read itin,the' Pro~dm~e .inei~ben;~:,-:~::: +::t;., :~: .what was.up,.andgene'al]  w~, i~t, was.go/ng,.on!-wlth~the" ~ w int~eh?  Lndierous..:.::,:.-. . ..... '+.:. +. ~ .~/~:~~:.~:.+.:.. 
ioseiise/ " ' '" ' ~'~ .year ,  een.oed q+uletly f rom Jell iffe's i l~  M'0nclay ~an ing ,as  ; ; / . "  +Bu{+mem'is"+t.tSestorar~i~imity::+!'~;~+l!+ti~ , eomm~ul.tyc+n..~e ~. . ; ' , :  ,,, : ,  :')~)/?: :-:..~ :..!}+• ',.: : . .  ' : i~+~~gov~ent~~e?  Equ~ylud l  
+to wnco~m, e_umetm, apmpumes,  ve~ .t~,lm!en~ton.,.~.+~+.+', . +'+ :r+ here +.or lhat|.s ~, . . . . . . .  ~.. +. .  he .~+dt ,m~t~r ,  ske~" / :Wl~++iheM~y0rdid:,WaS. :h~eaH~'v~..g;what"+ollowed'+ :, /aldm:manl~adchimked:hlsfae~;:j,::::,.+:.":~+.:+::+++::,___. 
_m. .au  ~m. guv e~m~..enc~..proc~m/e t .nere.w~.mt.-pt .c~ns, / ' . -~cuenamuerso .aweez iy~asm.  nowoo~.+mm,w.,yogu.~ fre~n the"lderm~nv/ai~~sllM ~0ff:dlis~ustlt~g'" " " "~ .... " : N6,~+thiswasacnse, puresinlple;olatmcg.,.a.nyway,.,mmlz ' i , - ~ . . . . .  . S . . . . . . . .  7 " . i " " : P: I ' - p . . . . . . . .  ~ " " . - -  V '  4 ' .  ++ . + . . , ~ + - . 5 ~.  ;" , P ~ znuca|erappmg ano omer  trtvla mat  maae one pem+ very aonr, , ..Its pretty obvleas. . ' • . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , . . . . . . . . . . .  , - - . . . . . . .  ' + " " , "  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . theMa or." r ' ' " . . . .  " P : . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  P " ' "' 
.~+in, to~,,~_o~., cud not~.~v.+ the eit|~ ..[% .~g at.h~rt nor , .  , .  m~'.teve_~, me. ~m./.uss|en,. wha..~tr ".me+;~!c!;:,.,m~.. , ~e..m...~,ad~.L.~d w~,U, ~d ~.m~.~.~a_,~.o_. -  . . . .  . . . . t  my a+.meat. . .or m.th, th? +~.~...~..+ . .~_m' 
ore t,+ o~ugeme.commum..ty repro ;mete ,  ut.; : , . . . , , ; , .  ,., .: .~me,wnere;..some.mo~manm.ou~to.g.e~m~. ,~ ,y~+' . :~m~w ~rtm,tme we got mm:now~,~ s t !s  .mm m~. .~~o~ ~. Mayor. Howyou~uemoue~m .v.es..mpuuneomce,m,~. f f  
me. co~eu cnamo~ a|.mougn.a|n.emen.nave r.~.u.ma, me . . ' a.os~o, nme~ons~mmen.ma.~a~en~t.0w.m, yo.~e..~l  ,: . r~tab ly ; . . .  :, . . . . .  :t  :!.'~.::,  '. i - .  ! ~.L', r~  " My casela "m~e s~e. -~e ~un~. .~, .~re  ~~e ...me 
statement on several counts. Tim spl!t,'as oovious as it is w eu- • , " me great persenanty cc~nct  is  sometmg tear  [me. ola ecne}  Ishall.notforget'me aioermnn wl~oreseano accus~m t.~ p . . . .  mbl tc  -Perhnos;: they have forgotten. : ' .  " ' : ,  ~ 
known, concentS the Mayor  and the aldermen; It was  aLl ,}cry . . . . .  1eaves much' to be  des i red . . .4  ' .... , / .  i .... : ~ 'Of vrintin~ "fal]'y taleS" No  sir, ~it didn't bother us out it .wus' a "--~..;~'=a.h.J,..o.,i~ m,~,,.~• th~ Mayor  and viea.versa ~'J['ne 
c l~r .  Mou_.day even~.g .  N o..do.ubt. ,+m..ere we+re one  o.rj , ,~o  , . ,  .The.Mayor is nei~er fight nor .wrong)n tl~. ,~j.se.,.tts:,a.u.la dsfl~te hen.~ekip', g.cou~ea~lt~,.t0 the+l~,.Y or. . _- : , +c+mduet Is conUnuaUy aimedmdestructico. A v e + ~ ~ , c  
.moermen wno ODligeo ,unwzmngJy to ~e..pr~.ur e aria womn, . . ,  r mm ot  e .mlon ; .eouman a .an .au.m+..nmu~..e.mm. o: +om.e~ ~.Tr iv .a:eonu~n.ueuwn.enm.e,  sameame. rmanump,uren  ngure .s .~a  course/gmtlemen.~lha~seenquitea few city ,.co~n .cm#.l.nave 
nave.ratser seen councu proceeu wzm zm nusmess,. ...- " some of me amermen~save ouvmumy overmoxen.. : • . .  ' ~ fewuouarsu,~erenttrom the Mayors statemenv as manner - ' . ~_m,m.~th~rstoriesbut Ihaveneversemnnelikethis. lz m not: 
• Al. as, maj~ity rul_ es~ and In t.,~ case; It made. coUne i l . !ook  + . . .--. • . . _ . ,  .~;.~,. , , :  . , ,  ,.:,;+... , .  ..: ~ . geteven' w~th the Mayor. The aldermea even admitted that thin something~that could make a community proud. +, . ,' 
ana assume.me role of a circus. But the crowns.were all very. ~ / . . ' ' mu~x: i :  " , . " • :' "' ". is what he was  actually dolng. L ' ~ " P . : d  . . .~  . . . . . . .  ; L  ' ~ J - - - -~ i  . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~  
serious . . . .  : ' ~' - :' ~" : ' . . . . . .  On  Monda~ evening, one aldernmn acmmecl the mayor  Of "Yet'anothei" alderman was definite in his course, to stop wnemermelwayormoutmwmme.upanucom~ug~c~wu, .. 
" .UP to now, this editoHal has reliedOnpoetic justice/let us get: 'letting out news re l~es '  to the m~a (t~.ineldd~i ithat'were '" ~:ons~detion Of the ten t~e at this peinti One  can't build in the ,- wbeth.er the. a ldermm,  are ~t  ~ _ma...xe.su~e. n .e .~,o~es. . .~ 
to e nitt ritt f can et further information cnamoers m not me pmce ,~ m cu,,m.mu~ umu~, ,  • ,,,~ sum y-~. y acts,.-~+. ,- "~-,-' ~!, i:.:~... ,.. - :-nottberightoftheMayortohmidout'l~ieinaterialderivedfrom Winter, the.loan it will.wait,we g ' " " , r . . ' ~ " • . . . . . .  ' " ~  " P + 
Mayor  Jolliffe wants a Civic centre and sees ~ that early '~ - these releases came out of a eommitteemeetlng. Adefinite no- maybe tfiey will stall the subsidy, we'never agreed on a multi- - peopm you serve.: . , . . . '. , 
construction will mean an additional governmen! ~subsidy. The • "no. " "" :. " " ... -+ " + : . . ', " - • ' - - . ' " " , . . - ' " i 
0ome in 'and:!:+:Seo ihe .':; + 
• /+ .+.  
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FAIRY TALES"?. 
Mayor, aldermen b attle,,   :,, 
over  no -no  .... + press   release ':'i-.i 
• : . .  . . . . 
TERRACE -~ The  ,Press  said: " I  would give.my opinion the government . .  
Gallery was pl.ainly under fire of the press release only there . He. ~aid~ that under the .aid, 
Monday night as Alderman Inn .  are someladies present."- three dollars is paid back by 
MacDonaldled the oppnsitiod-at, • The meeting soon. fell out of athe federal government for 
the regular, meetinl~ when" he .order  and Mayor Jolllffe was ,  every 'fbur, dollars spent in 
addressed a full house of couneil  fo rcedto  span the tables.and labour eosts such as that whieh 
and public representatives and • allow'each council member two :would  be involved in the 
accused the local press med ia  ' minutes of speech, bui lding of s Terracet 
for writing nothing but "fairy A ldermanEv  Clift said "The community ~entre. 
tales." press - gets th ings,  wh ich"  "This money" has to be used 
obviously,  come -from " .before May3t  of 1972," he said, 
It seems the Herald published : committee meetings; .. These "and.  the additional $170,000 
Alderman Edna Cooper had 
the last two rain. andshe  said 
"We sometimes, ge t. begged 
down in little arguments. I a)so 
get misquoted in the paper. I 
think we"rea l ly  need a 
communi ty  centre,: something 
we can'be proud of. . ' 
Near - the  meeting's dose, 
Mayor Jolliffe asked-Counci l  
whether or not-they wished to. 
the threemani .committse  to 
two front page stories dealing th ings  should not be I 'made Federal-Provincial. low interest cont inue . .  The commit tee  
with the latest developments on publ icuntf l  passed by council loan has  to be used before rep.0.~tedly resulted :from the 
Terrace's community centre. , and mado law?' ' . +- .  Marci~ 31~'1972." ~ ' '0  -- c l~edcommRteemeef ing ,  he ld  
: ( These stories,may;" be f~un.d'in.,+. :.~.'.'Pardon ': me :~ for..'.,butting-in' ~"~:.~t:Ifth~M~i~i~iity, :~does+not' . l aSt~y~"  ""~ ..; ,~ .~"~"~"  
"editinns dat~l 6c~]~e~ "~ and "~ 9}li~'d ~ ~oul We~e::biltting-!n. on':/+ ~St~ir( actual/:~(orkl 0d+~i the ....... I~ ....................... was  ~counc:fl's ' ~/ish : to 
25.) '.- ,:. + .~..;.: " : ',b ~ ' : ' .me,' . '  said MacDonald.to M a y r ' ,  .,, . , . . . . . .  . Community" !Centre, Within". the continue..~/he.~c~mmittee+ ~ and
M/~yor Vic ~ Jo l l i f fe  ' then'.',, : Jolliffe, . . . .  ~ but.. nothing.., about the~. nextr f i re"weekswe " " .wil lbe:left Mayor Jeillffe, Administrator 
defended the press and said:: I eommumty  .ce~i t remeet ing .  withoniy the lusarnnce m0ney JackHardy  and A lderman • 
agree 100 percent  wiih both should, h~ve b~en re leaseu  from the '  Communitv"Centre L Ibyd  Johnstone wil l  
stories." • - because at.the present ime we fire..'.a total of'" $18"1,000, " accord ing ly ,  study the 
The spearhead of opposition do not~now what kind of centre Mayor JollHfesaid.. Alderman community centre matter. 
then turned on the Mayor and,, wewantorhowmuchmoneywe CIff~ said "Maybe we .will be ' Their findings 'will be directed 
said, wnether ~egitimate or not.. have or anything." " - . g ivenan extension, beck to council., 
the news and in format ion . .  Mayor  Jo] l i f fe ,made a .  ' ' " " r g h  - - o u - - i  t 
resulting f rom such(  a .following comment  and,sa id ;  Garbage b 
commit tee  meet ing  is not . . . .  It looks l ike We will not be 
available to the press, gett inga community centre this • , 
Both stor ies to ld of a year ."  . . . . . .  . • - ' . -  
commit tee  meet ing  ,between •A lderman Cl i ft ,  Johnstone, • 
memhers of council and the Rowland and Mael~onald all . ," p '  g 
local school board. A lderman '  expressed their.concern about U , o n c e  a a n I 
MacDonald said the stories 'bui ld ing a cent re .  and" said + " 
p,, 
n hem + 
TERRACE - Ter race  town.  
council Monday night decided to 
study Ferry  Island. r 
The land consists of 160 acres 
of Provincial govemmmt land, 
designated as 'park. area since 
1958. 
Alderman Gordon:Rowland 
suggested the council study the 
matter and possibly think about 
buying the land. 
Alderman Ev  Clift expressed 
his agreement ahd said the 0nly 
way to handle the development 
of the land is to secure it as 
Municipal p roper ty . .  
Ferry  Island is located in the 
Skeena R iver ,  betwe&n the 
distr icts of Thornhi l l  and 
Terrace, , ~.+~ 7 
WEATHER.' 
~aeen Charlottes: T~lay stumy 
with a few eloudy periods, 
especially along the :east~ 'n  
coast. Winds fresh northerly. 
Highs /~pper 30s. Thursday 
sunny becoming doedy in the 
aftornoon. Not quite so cold. 
Lows tonlgh t.~ near 36. Highs 
Thursda~ 40 .to 45, 
Forecast emperatures (high, 
low today, h igh  Thursday): 
Tofino 42-35-45;. Port Albemi 42: 
28-45;  Por t  Hardy  40-30-45 ; ,  
PHnce  Rupert.40-SS-47; Ter ra~ . 
32-20-38 ;  Sandsp i t .  38-30-43; . , ,  .i 
'+ ':L":~: :.::" ... . . . .  ~:+ ,:!:, .~;~' '.~,+.~:. .',., .,~,¢.~, ~b.~!: %'7;: : :  ~~:.~,: :::,i : ~:',r '~.,.: :. i:!i.. !:::. ..'!. ,~':::i.:<~'.:.:::~. ; ...... ...... ~ ~ ;' .:/i~:. ~ ~ "!:.!i" ~ +:' . '. 
planted.m a,sreea uuc~t, was .ame~m:Pm ,,~. Kuper r .  , :i " " ' . " ' :~"  ,'~. ~" , ,w~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  aidd, are!~:used, to: !e ~ookies " . ' :  sup lx~edtobe~ven to theerew '.~ The~iwere  sortie points.that~i~ , ~teac~ 
:!'. m the.way Up, however the si/ip : Bohl~,n ~', Wantedi:1o :make .cea-!i!'i nub~ ~ that:the nurses are • WMIe 
'+,didnot~stop here, It then ;  cer~ )we lC6mb th~ . . . . . . .  waa cer.,., pg tliel ~oyagel to' Ain-?i relieved ~Of: !~e~" many, non-" work." 
~t grodtmt[o~:b~/ d~Id~dths ~,the trea he donated !~': ~r lm~: ' thoee:  per~ ~ 0b~~nd cangive more ,  In,E 
~. ~ to, the reasons behindit.::,!+ , "~,,~,~nim. "'n,..'.i~+ to~ the.Fe  iS~im}hs wont .  in .: tain~ . . . .  , ~itte~t|on to ' .  nursing, ithe~-,  .,,.thnn~t~ 
~o0tt ;:.~.~..:..'~.,.=.:~.~', ": Stanle Park  ...... i ': ' : ' : Th~ ~o~eof thev6yagehe~ ~t inntb. -  ~ ,/,:' : :  :/:theses 
• . . . . . .  " "  " ' t as "explained ie tha~ Canada now.- song about the ,- Dan Miller,.+ who ae. ed. . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. Staiftedwh~hltwasreall~the..:.,,Wams' 
. . . . . . . . .  r P ': ........ . . . . .  " i "then ' n~s~aoemmen-mamng process .., 
posed; and sung' '' all0wedm°derat°rseverall'[°r th . seas on . . . .  to go by in  that  the ,.protest":;i .~,~/ficolU~. a :i~e~,~(.!V~!~.;a -.-,~ ~lwaY! 
• " movement.is be~omlng Unified ,: ~ri~!.,~,~..,,me~t~ ' i.~e~:in~livldual : 
morae's ! [elt 'a~Ut.' It te:.a!p~int..~str~ngth whereby:~; ~ iCt ,~autd~nt . iS ,he!w i l l  . hidden 
one, : i . . .~v  ~ givb imprassions o the,.:, 
.uresn~ ~ '. !': ~yage '~ 'as . '  tli~:,!, :,/~ 
. ::. '." 'i::'; :, '.i,'.i the. :iCanadian" ,government ~ IS~:: I tiw~ td,~U:stude'nts/. I/O" ;th~it,. ,, i ~lize noou : ox  ' the  ,.:. ~ n E d ~ : .  ':i',"::i: :r :i." ~ ,~t . , .=  .s~., . . . . . . . .  ~..- . . . . .  .. ,,,., 
~'r but  .'as 
upac~y, a~n superv i s ion  -. l eav ing  ;:'.the" :'sch~!:,sclmdu/e..~some!P 
c~ and does., teacherlf~,,e toteach therestof ,wo.rx, on a snort/tlmeq 
di~ts i the the:class. ' • ~i~: ' : some may oulycoikie in 
. _...i. ;.' ~, ". ~- t:-, ::' . ". ,: .~. ,andlothers mayworkat t  
program of uther mm .can.,oe, useu  m .. In 'Ki,dala, Elementb~.'~ 
~ite.a while ". mar.l~. ~ .us ignm~ test a +-' .:averag~ t~e"f'~:~nai'd ~ 
the:district .' a.gom gmng me. t  onor  me.re bourea ~,ek  but all,volu~ 
d~ W0~king .,ume withthe stU~nts. ,T l~ prom ~ are n0t e~t~,etecl:to 
are  a lways :treed ~to h~p the mtlel~ A ~e- t ime ~ '  
gr~ims,~vas children' bY gl~,ing the, teacher, ' vet  ~. -7 . . . . .  . '~. . . . .  . + , ..... y, mresung suo~o~ 
d~ls  iwhere  " more .  t ime ,w i th  them"~and a be  Vmw;v- luah l~.  >., ~,~: ~' 
s teaks  and  
,A  , weary  and . :  somewha{' :  .~ex~en~p/ : I :H  lli"Yland :,., 1 ter.,.:./~c0ncerniiig~ii:the ~brave .-and :,.offare 
disaiipointed erewi ,of  the Am ~. : . isp0ke"~ d ~0w [10f.r'abou[ 1~)., i couradedtis,,i~act ' : these ". men,.: thei!'e 
chltka blast pr0test:vessel, the :  persons there i/.! 'IL:I :'/ ':i'~ :i- '!' :'~" : :;: dlsplayedin ~ a  .vessel to a .. ,  made 
~o-ft.. hallbut..., amp . . : :Phyl l is  . . . rA .eam~man f~m'. t l~ CB~ ~L :? ~ 'opo~bm~f ib  di{e. , i i . .  ". Love '  
Cormack,, arrived:i . ih: P r ince :  ,, was ..Pr~ht:~i~nd ' . 'dm'~ :the. " . , . . : .Apr~dtaUon of al pine tree '/: tune e 
Rupert ,  their, fli'st ~ :C/madian'~ co0]rse 'i:bf~ ~b ~ ~ .  !eW,~:, a :  mp l~g ;, Was" :made by'  Dan~'  f rom 
~r,t o.*eall, 0n~the final stage of' :.~ T0..~dto: .C~, C s~t!~ni 'l~o/md.' to,.+ Miller, ~ iiresident ++of the  local/ ,  Bye:.~ 
the~r,,:voyage ~h0diei' at"a ,p.m;+~:':ask menibers 6t"the"c~w/whaf SPEC" group'.~+~Tlilsi p ine'  .~ ,+ ;: secon 
yesterday.:' : i~?,: !~  : they felt on thelr retum~ ; ~ tedli~  ~ "  b~cket m" '  ~me  
. . . .  e~ve 11~e] ', Docking a{' thei: ~iome: 0ii  i'. L,.c0ffee ~afid :,eookien " ' ,.., " "  
wharf severs l  hours"ahead,of "serv~ " 
m of'l 
ey lt:on eir rn. ~';' 
Cofi were
~r eu ov,members"of'SPEC asl 
P/'. peoplb arr~veu'to, the/' 
f ctew~ mmr an by~ 
r Skill:or : i, ley~' president of.the 
. . . .  i'll~isteea.-Aesociatic pr~pal 
hey think:] "i:limi(+ Was n reasom 
mriienlar .., c lal :goy~e~t~w¢ 
to g o:ini-~' .~ ' share0~ te~cher.sa] 
m~.skms : : :~"~"to:e, 's :per, :een[; i i  
Into! the: ,:',:,'the:i VancOdqer~ s¢ 
m ! i 
to the munic ipa l ' ty  . " :projeci , ,  Ter race  shou ld  wait:- ~brought"uFagain in  Terrace "liability eaeh'-t ime something 
confused the issues. • . , ~d  StUdy the matter . : :  . . . . .  town co~imi l  :'.". . :, +. Hke this hanpens." " ' - 
The opposition continued to Mayor Joilfffe ~ returned f i re ,  At  a regular meet ing held ' q~ . . . .  ~ '~. . , . . i .+ .~curr~d •. i 
b las t  the press. ' nnd saidi f  n°thing i 'sd°ne Sd°n ' M°ndav ni~b't c00ncil members ~°*"~""~'~ '~ ' ' "  le "~ l  ~'"esident :~:'~} ! I 
Alderman Gordon Rowlan we wdl loos~ financial md .... from:: .... ei~pre.~sed . . . . .  eoncern. . about ,the Wal te  r "  Zak Jan'mr protested the  ! 
' ~ k . . . .  " "4 k . . . . . . . .  tOW" 'S  .garbage. p,ck-up and town crew's mibtake. ' ':i;-:: ~ , ,  ~..~,- . , . .~iner~n¢~¢~i~ 
~s~7 " , - 10.~6emts 
Study Set 
for + lsland 
- -" - " • Aecord in  ' to town. ~? ~;~:  ~:~ , ~  ! ~  +~ '" " "  :~:~"~.-~:~/~ +:': ~, :~ '~ ' c . ~ v s r n m e n r  To  probe  . . . .  w,m local trmler courts . .  .g ..- . . . . . . . .  ,,i~:,',:~,~:~ ~:~ : :  :~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,+ , . : ~.~> ~,::~.~:~,~., : . .  ~ . ~ , ~ R , ~ .  . 
. . . . . . . . . .  - - . . - - -  - ~- ' r - :  - : -~ :7  :" : ' . : ' (  ~::grbws-+ dt  .o resent 'Y t ime Aaministrator aaray  me.sam-  ,.,.:,~:..~v. .... ... ~ . : . ?+,~:~x ~ , . . + , . . 
• . . , _ ' .+ " . - .+'  .": - : /  ,~" ,~. ~: ~i.'i:i':,!,undertakei~individual pick-up articles wet.coin a .cardboard/.,,! . ' . : NO V IOLENCE HERE , : " I t  • 
• . , .  _~___  #eL:.J.~,,.:'.,I .:•::~..:,/!-i-'i '/:(.:.i:~::.~::~.i..:,[~!~/:,~i!iSe~iceintbetrailercom.sand::.~x, 16 feetxrom m.e actua.!:. I  '- , , . " - ' ' ' . '. ' I I  
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"Less than ~ per Cent of all 
new houses built last year were 
priced under $20,000. The 
average new home in 1970 sold 
for $28,614, a p.rlce that fewer 
than 7 per cent of Canadians 
could afford. On top of this 
municipalities in many areas of 
Canada have also done their bit 
to create barriers to low cost 
housing," Frank J. Ney said 
today in Mentreal in a speech to 
the national convention of.~the 
Canadian Real Estate 
Association (formerly known as 
the Canadian Association of 
Real Estate Boards). 
Ney, who is president of Great 
National Land & Investment 
Corp. Ltd., Nanaimo, B.C. (a 
publicly-owned real estate 
company which is one of the 
largest on the West Coast), said 
that the demand for shelter 
accelerates while at the same 
time the ravages of inflation 
make it more and more difficult 
for the average person to own a 
home. 
"The only truly low cost 
housing anywhere in Canada 
today is still the mobile home," 
Ney said. "Today 80 per cent of 
the homes old for under $15,000 
are mobile homes. Stan- 
dardized methods of mobile 
home production may seem 
frightening but because of flair, 
imagination, and individuality 
there is actually exciting 
variety. 
"If Canada is going to meet 
the needs of housing in +he 1970s 
it is imperative that all levels of 
government immediate ly  
create a friendly climate for 
mobile home areas, Mueh of the 
opposition towards mobile 
homes tems from the fact that 
local authorities simply do not 
know how to fit the mobile 
homes into their assessment 
and tax structures. However, 
possibly because of favorable 
U.S. experience, governments 
are now rapidly becoming more 
sophisticated in their approach 
to this problem. 
"Unfortunately, in many 
areas of the country municipal 
building codes ensure that only 
large expensive homes get 
built. 
"In the hard world of the tax 
dollar these municipal 
authorities have given priority 
to the golden nugget over the 
need for adequate housing. 
"And on top of this home 
owners themselves with th~ix" 
prejudices, snobbery, and 
selfishness have stood in the 
way of low cost housing. Fe~' 
example, recently in Victoria, 
Ottawa, and London, town 
housing, row housing, and 
mobile home parks - -a l l  
C.M.H.C. approved - -  have 
been turned down after public 
protest. Unless something is 
done we are in for a soeiel 
revolution ifwe cannot make it 
possible ' for the average 
Canadian to buy a home of his 
own. We cannot keep home 
ownership a privilege for a 
chosen few. 
"I think that proper planning 
is the key. Segregate he meblle 
homes with buffer areas from 
standard residential housing. In 
this way the two live in har- 
mony. It is when yeu try to 
bring them together that a 
confrontation takes place. 
"Sales of mobile homes in 
Canada have increased by 500 
per cent during the last seven 
years. 45 per cent of the mobile 
home parks have been in 
operation four years or less. 
And 55 per cent of mobile home 
families earn more than $6,000 a
year; 1S per cent cam more 
than $10,000 annually. In B.C. 
alone about 45,00O people are 
living in mobile homes, 94 per 
cent of which are owned by the 
tenants. 
"Since 196S living costs have 
risen 25 per ceht, but the selling 
price of housing has increased 
50 per cent, due largely to 
skyrocketing costs ih the 
building sector. There is a 
double problem here because 
growing families are being 
forced to live right up to the 
limits of their incomes, and 
those incomes are rising only 
half as fast as housing costs. It 
can reasonably be argued, 
therefore, that market and 
political demands will force the 
type of housing which can be 
provided so well by mobile 
homes. 
"Specifically, 1 suggest hat 
these steps be taken quickly: 
t. C.M.H.C. should move 
\ 
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READY OR NOT 
You are  looking at  someone who is  cause acc idents  in the winter .  They  
stuck with a f iat  t ire. Remember  the s imply  do not gr ip.  Do someth ing  
scene? Of course you do. And you about  it. We want  you back  al ive next ,  
probab ly  a lso remember  that  bad  t i res  Spring. 
more aggressively into this ' l F /y  G i r l S "  h a v e  nothing housing area. It has made a 
small start, but there is a long 
way to go. 
2. All levels of government --
federal, provincial, and 
municipal -- must act to 
provide a friendly climate for 
mobile homes and park 
development. 
3. Suppliers of mortgage 
money should investigate the 
mobile home field, as long term 
financing is just as important ir
this field as in any other housing 
area. (B.C. is one of the few 
areas where provincial grants 
and mortgages are as available 
to mobile home buyers as to 
fixed home buyers, but in most 
other parts of Canada the 
mobile home buyer is not so 
4. Finally,all of us in the real 
estate industry should reap- 
praise our thinking about 
mobile homes and parks. 
Mobile homes can exist in 
harmony with their en- 
vironment, and people who live 
in mobile homes are not second 
class cit.isens. 
"The real estate time table 
for progress in the 1970s most 
inelude the mobile home. Let's 
get the progress tarted now!" 
Loffmark speaks 
on public health 
on train hostesses 
DRUG TREATMENT:  
Statistics are not too ira!per,ant, 
as bigger centres are naturally 
having more problems. The 
problem is basically the same in 
all eentres. It should he 24 hour 
hospital based operation as the 
hospitals and have the money 
and the staff to cope with, or 
they can get the funds more 
easily tha9 Public Health on an 
out-patient basis. Life ex- 
pectancy of heroin addicts is 15 
years and an LSD addict b 2-3 
years. Penal Institutions are not 
effecti~/e rehab i l i ta t ing  
programmes. ~embera of the 
community should be invited to 
participate in .rehabilitation 
programs. A big new building is 
not the answer. It needs people 
who will sit down and talk to 
addicts about their problems 
and listen to them. 
PSYCHIATRISTS: There is a 
total of 138 in the province with 
136located in,he Vancouver and 
Victoria area. Governments 
have tried through medical 
assistance to create a better 
distribution. The Prov ine ia l  
Government will pay  tran- 
sportation costs to Psychiatrists ' 
EDMONTON (CP) --"We're 
part of a whole new look to 
improve the train service." said 
Cheryl Priest, 21, one of four 
hostesses who perform steward- 
ess-like duties on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Edmonton-to- 
Calgary runs. 
The hostesses, in rood hot 
pants or glamorous pant-suits, 
assist passengers, look after 
them en route and provide meal 
service. 
Although they are not the first 
train hostesses in,(~anada--the 
Montreal-Toronto Turbo train, 
which has been withdrawn from 
operation, tried hostesses--they 
are the only ones working now. 
The service started this fall, 
following a decision by the Ca- 
nadian Transport Commission 
that gave CP Rail sole opera- 
tion of passenger service be- 
tween Edmonton and Calgary. 
Both CP Rail and Canadian Na- 
tional had applied to drop the 
service because it was losing 
money. 
Thetransport commission in- 
sisted that the passenger serv- 
ice must continue and that the 
service must be upgraded. 
ON-TRAIN AMENITIES 
'~The coTnmission suggested 
we experient with fares, sched. 
ules. equipment "and on-train 
amenities, especially food serv- 
ice," said Earl Olson, CP Rail 
informationoffieer in Calgary. 
The girl leaves her home city 
on the evening train and stays 
• overnight in the other terminal 
city, returning home on the 
early morning train, said Sue 
Parkinson, 20, also of Calgary. 
As each train ride is 3~,2 
hours, the girls work only about 
four hour's aday, with one extra 
weekend run every second 
week. 
"But that's plenty," said Sue. 
"I sometimes feel as though 
I've walked the entire distance 
between Calgary and Edmonton 
just going up anddown the 
car." 
Mr. Olson said the girls didn't 
replace other staff. 
"When the railway transport 
committee instructed CP Rail te 
discontinue all intermediate 
stops, except Red Deer, the 
need ~for~ train-b'a~gagi~me~ 
eease~:. 1111.., msplacement was 
not a reult of the introduction of
hostesses." 
TRAIN STAFF HELP 
The regular train staff, said 
Sue, treats the hostesses "mag- 
nificently." 
"They're just l ike mother 
hens," she said of the condo. 
tors. "They look after us and 
even walk us to our hotels at 
night." 
Many of the passengers who 
use the train are elderly per. 
sons and 'women with children, 
Cheryl said. 
Food service is the main 
time-consuming chore for the 
hostesses, They. serve a oonti- 
nental breakfast of Danish 
pasty and coffee for 50 cents on 
the morning run and sand- 
wiches and coffee for 75 cents in 
the evenings. 
The four hostesses--the two 
Edmonton-based girls are Kath- 
leen Mercopoulis and Cheryl 
Clark--were selected from 
nearly 100 applicants after the 
jobs'were advertised, Mr. Olsen 
said. 
couver at the CP Air stewardess 
school. 
The uniform is a red, knit hot 
pants and tunic outfit with a 
white wash-and-wear blouse. A 
pair of navy slacks also can be 
worn with the tunic. 
Cheryl Priest said she spends 
a lot of time on her runs talking 
• to people. 
"We just try to make them 
feel at home, to feel welcome." 
The hostesses also help with 
~' chilch'en~ Stnnetixttes readingto. 
the~t'OP helping th~m.tvith~l- 
oring hooks. 
It gives the'mother a rest," 
said Cheryl. 
! 
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TRAINED THREE DAYS . . . . .  ' 
They spent hree days in Van- r " ' "  . . . .  
01erk Stenographer 
Required for 
B.G. Vocational $ohool -Terraoe 
to commence immediate ly  
QUALI I : ICAT IO I~S:  , . ~/' 
Grade X ol" equivalent, and 'a  ;Business 
College or Secondary Schoel:lCommerclal 
Cert i f icate.  An excellent knowledge of 
, - business leflers and business: Eitgilsh/ a 
' /  m in imum of twe years'  stenographic 
.., at, the ~ rate Of ,, i ~.eXpertence; ability, to type 
and minute to  r 
pProxiniately i00 
Iood iudgement/ 
Ih the public. 
to travel to places on a two or [ 
three day session at,  regular " 
intervals. Cost,,.sharlag to be [ STATUS:'~II~;';/This is a Civil, SerVice~ posit,on'wily the. 
done through BCHIS. ' ' ": / , ' - :  DI.vlsion', of Technica l  and: Vocatibnai, We must make the general 
public, more aware; o f  the 1~ ~'' " '  '-~ ~ '~:' Services, Department of EdUcatlolt.'//.:~' ,:i ~ 
preventive care carried out by " : r .  ' I~ :  ' ' I  . . . . . .  r " ~ m k ~ m ; . I . :~. ~i  : " 
Appi~' on :~,be~or~ NoVember 4th;-1,71 : to:  
. . . .  ;: Tht : : 'P r indnal ,  ~'' ''r : ; "" ~; '" "~:~ 'J" " 
the health units and semi fac- 
tual informatl00 to Mr, Loft-~. 
mark, particularly on how 
moneycan be .uved"  bY i 
ix'creative medicine. ("Msl/e ' 
Snowballs andtbe MIMater Of,. 
Health wlllthrow them.") . . . - '  .... 
• 'I'lte new,  Executive were .. 
elected and had 'a very briefly 
mocti~. Ss 'r ~ W~ * 'ml 
Prince 0emtel '~ ~'  : ,~: 
A speech given by Minister of 
Health Ralph Loffmark at the 
annual meeting of the 
Associated Boards of Health in 
Vancouver earlier this month 
has been submitted to the 
School Board by trustee Mrs. 
Margaret Ridsdale, and Aid. 
Angle of Kitimat, represen- 
tatives of the Skeena Union 
Board of Health. 
They said the meeting started 
late, as the minister had 
forgotten the luncheon 
engagement. 
Before the luncheon, Mrs. 
Isabel Dawson, Minister 
Without Portfolio, spoke on 
"What's new in the Care offered 
the Elderly Citizen in British 
Columbia." 
After the Board's resolutions 
had been dealt with, it was 
Loffmark's turn to speak. 
He described the Public 
Health Department as the 
Cinderella of the Health 
Ministry; the hospitals are 
getting most of the money and 
Ibis will not change until the 
attitude of the general public is 
changed toward preventive 
medicine and the need is 
greater, The pubne must be 
more informed onthe work and 
achievement of Public Health. 
STAFFING: There will be 
. more Public Health Inspectors 
andnurses.,Boundaries areto 
be reorganized to a more 
-Regi0nal District boundary. 
There is no one formula that will 
fit the whole province;aS there 
. are ebbetuntial differeaceS In 
eperating costs and a series ef 
formulae will be needed, There 
• sho~d 'b~ a'-more,operative 
~ relatton:betweenHealth Units 
; and Medical Practitioners. 
Hom,~ care hospitals have 
• been : estab l i shed  I n "  :New: 
Westminster: and Coeu l t lam 
v'menthe.:' Home:care. 
tted In w/th acutelcare :~ 
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NeW". nOti n: Chain ' stor  to Sto  "',. "- 
Dairy Bern  :' S tores  o.f ~ plans Call,foe' a I~!/~mum of ! financed and 'o~ated, , 
Canada LM/today anno~tneed . 180': compahy:ownnd ' and ..,haVe the . : s t rong  p~aetic~ 
plans fer a national c i l ia  of ' lleenced nn i t i '  to, bc ~in .  experience avai lable,  fro~ 
shop. f rom-your -ear  con, . operation: throughout.,, Canada , ,'the U.S operation. And th 
venienc.e stores 7 -  a concept by the end of 1976,. !~_ mid . . . .  expefleace shows the prol 
umque m uanada. " . . . .  ' ,, Twenty-five lleencen units are ' structure,i to subatantbl] 
The c~pany  hes recently . under negotiation and should higher than other!~ kinds ( 
completed an offering to the . ." be concluded.sh~tly..~:  ':. convenience food q~eratioci' 
public in quebac o f  its "TheDairyBamconocptls " .  ~ : 
securities and wil l  make . the. :  -tot~ ii'y--n-ew =l~ '~a'~=a'~-~-' =-D'=al~'- B -a~-St -o r - esa - '  : ' • "  ' '  
Canadian Stock Exchange . . . .  '~a ~ao~been ugl~ypmveo.forl= c~ieel and'are d , '  [. l ' ' ' pt  es 
H. Wayne Tanenbaum, years by 54 very profltsbe:, p r0¥ ide  the ehepp~ 
chairman, saidthe company . sterenservingamarketef2½. ~remains in his ~cs 
will  build and epefate. 20 million people in L0ng Island, " unusually ~'fast ..
outlets in each of Toronto and New Yo~k", " ' . ~ service; Outlets will 
Mmtreel andhas licensed an 
additional 11 outlets. "Present 
IN THE NEWS 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - -  
No" .one objected when the 
news got around that a body 
shop was being opened in 
northeast Washington, local 
residents reasoning that • it 
was time they had a placein " 
the area to. repair battered 
auto bodies. " 
But 1he bods~ shop, when 
opeqed, turned out to he. 
somethingdifferent--reulbed- 
ies, femel.e, ."and topless at 
that at agogo restaurant. 
Now, residents have com- 
plained to the alcoholic bever- 
age board that the owner of 
the holy. shop,, Harold Wil-. 
Items," was less than candid 
about what services he In- 
tended to supply. 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (Reu- 
ter) - -  Police did not believe 
a jeweler when he said a 
Woman stole a gold necklace 
from his shop, swallowing it 
to avoid detection, But they 
• x-rayed her anyway and found 
it. 
"While our company ts. sniectlve.stock.of Dairy Bar 
cmnpleteiy Canadian or)ned,, private label items /... 
. , , ,  , . 
Fish and WMife Branoh 
Hunter Training Program 
Slarting Wednesday Nova 3rd 
in Red and Gun Olubbouse 
I1 LESSONS 
• Fee: Adul ts :  SS.00 
Jun iors  (12 yrs  Old) $3.00 
To be paid .on f i r s teven ing .  
Registrat ion at K -TSpor f ing  Goods .  C i ty  Centre 
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homeowners 
Owning your home Is like money in the For more information and fast, confidential 
bank. It's called "equity" and having .service come in or call us. We have the 
' r "equity" in your home'give~ you special experience and ar e cage to serve you best. 
borrowing power at the Associates. 
Equity can get you money for home 
improvements or big purchases like a car; -. . . ' . ~.- .; 
acottage, a boatoy.an, ything elseyou may .. .... . . .  "~ . . . . .  : . .  ' /:.. ,; ~.~:, A:/.. i:~ ~,,~ 
want, ;..u~P t o~$1O 0~lo:~mo[e. i:~ i. i~: ~'"..'... /'.,;~. ; ;~ ~:ii:. ,,~ :.:;;~i:'. ~/.,; ~i~:~ , ~ . ~ )  
L ELLE AVE. ASSOCIATES REALTY'CREOIT LIMITEO TERRACE 
• • . . , . -:- 
<. 
:' i "  .%";" . "  
i 
trn(k of mhut's going 
, , .  r in British (olumbiu 
Wherever there's industrial action, theie you'll find.Finning. A 
mining development in the'K0otenay. A logging :operation in the ' .; 
Interior, Container handling on the .Vancouver docks, A/h ighway 
project at Inuvik. There's Finning. Supplying the equil:/ment'a~d ~'-: ~,,? 
supp0rtlng it with service; At first.a resident sprviceman. Then 'a.:: 
servicedepot or parts trailer: and, fib.ally, a corn~plete sales, parts :i i 
a, nd,repair facility; That's hOw; Finhing has grown. First at Nelson ..... 
in'~1938;,;most' recently 'at Houston;;and as  far north as'.lnu~lk..:i 
Rel~ibSbntati0~ now .in.. 33 IoCation~; An 0rgdhization~Of dlvisions'i'~/ 
anddepartments, specializing:i~ a territory,..e~productl an industryi~ 
or service. And,l,077 skille d~ Interested people'/Finning;' Big:enoughii:i 
t~'~Pi,0vids'a ~.omplete' range .of.se~/i.ces' un/natched b~i~r~y'.Gthsri~.~ ~ 
e~uipmeftt, dbaler, Small enough to have a"ipers0nal: in~61~e~ent ~;i i~il 
i ise Wlth~the:~:t~sl[6mer; an individual interest In r quipment',' Ms job! .~ :;~, 
:~d':his~ succesS; , , . .  
'~" '~; ; " " :~" ' /  ' " '~ ' '~""" "  ~ '" " " ~ " i~" !! 
..,,,our .CAT"RP i~t .~ 
•j 
• • _. + 
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,s~u g Were,nam~,~ .~, ~'i~ i ~ ,-~ 
;~hesman. Jan ::Long, !sa id  
en racing rmumes~May~PA. 
next  year;, the. ~nevv~:Paved~, 
el~.hopefuily+ Will.be!eady.to : 
N ew ++ '+ ..... ...... + ,  paved+,sara+ 
Tm+a+el ~ ra~a,a  Wm out:+Ithme gove r~.nem~ soon +: 
mv+~ an+ +idded:i feature this and Whm:+the.lan(l +16ame'does-; , 
:o'ming season  as  '. local ~ in~y~, ico i~fm~ton b~tho~i~,?i~ 
nembers  eL  the, Northwest neW'traek ,w~, beta  :~i!' ~ + ;:2 ' !i: 
;rock Car ~c ia t ion  " ; ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " - ...... + : ~e~ t,~ack. + ,- ...... prepare a The.~ew::+{rack:wfll:..bave~a..: 
i. Th6:.!"elub ': 'has':, : .... duala~S+~bly.,e~,,~_ree~+~°l~; ~: 
tonight(Wednesday) t8p.m.. in 
Caledonia gym. 
When the name Harlem Stars 
is mentioned,.-h0op fans get 
ready for an evening of 
entertainment. Fans will see a 
fancy exhibition.- Razzle Dazzl~ 
ball +handling, intricate 
routines~ both planned and 
impromptu comedy ', and all 
sorts 0f'shenanigans'. 
The Harlem Stars,ar+e unique 
in the fact they i~ever try to run 
up a hugh score:  against 
opponents. It is their policy, to 
keep the game close devoting 
+much time to comedy stuff. 
The Harlem Stars enjoy 
playing basketball every day 
even • if they have" to travel 
hundreds of milers to do so. The 
Stars began their season in 
Alaska the. last week in 
September and willhit between 
thirty-six or forty states and the 
following other countries: 
Mexico,' Canada, Australia, 
of, the. old dirt. track and/Imv - +~-~ ....... +o.. ~<-,..- .~+v =.-.+ . . . .  +' of,  ed.,- , mpl),,!~.wlth'~+aH =hea|th.~ +.a,n+ d 
snowmobiIe ~ .raC!ng'~+; • :and , trael~Im .... ' . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  + ' +' moved to a new locationi Imhlnd . eventually go+cart' racin~ on:the . :  ,;+.,+ ; ,to :5 +" Safety~standa.+Ts+ M~, LOng said, . 
on.Highwa ' t rack  faq~. !  :~+i ! ++:a/i!:: ;:i : ~ i, ~"  ''+ Ll6naPark ~y te .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  • +-Pla~+ . for./ the :anmy: project 
. . . .  " ~ ' '  I' ~ "" q + P " ' ~ k " t ' : +} I . . . .  W ~  repoi~tedly" d~nhi~! by 
...The new ~ea~is completely TYhecluSls aiso~cc~inthat • + Thetrackwil lbe~quarter~ile' '. ~ ,A~n~-~,~tA|~e lbar~,"a  
m length and bl~It according to. , . , ,~mv'  -,mt~',~inq.~.racing solid with gravel  :'and~',club . sho~mbbi le;~acldg i~i lL  be " ' . . . . .  ' "' + " + " " "---  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
spokesman Jea Long.thls.week stag .ed I at~th+i i /!, i+~:::t+!i;i,i/i ' .aRt".specifications" . . . . . .  set 'by the+. fa-:,'~r ........., --, . . . . . . . . . .  .+ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  can . . . . .  , , . . . . . . . . . .  said the club is definately go ing . .  The club ls!also:tei~ain that. 'Bi'itish +Columbia TrackRa g T ,  ~~' ~ ' , , r  t~ ih~+ ; K~ald 
to.-have a pav~. t rack ,  uext snowmobile +'ractn+ i +ill,! be .. ~a ,  tion, ',i+ .. i#.i..i'.+..: . '  +~$CASecretary /Mm ' Sonny 
season: - • + + "" .; " " stag~d.at'.ithe.~:ntW++i~trdck'~Sis '+ ~!!T~+;tSe . long-,run we I~0~ ~.  "Bi~n+;efiu ~ave.thanksfol + press 
change,.f~Jm : +~. i'to+ winter.;:"'  : . . . .  ': : ~' ~Vgtoveredseath 
t ra~ 'racing At  a ~ddittofia ~uch as 
• The , ~ . . . . . . .  q:' r F .: I~ ~g bleachers.~ coverage •-during 'Lºthe sea+son 
pavement r.Will: .' i~ecent mee+tingl ~ithe: ".~ parkingd0La, *2~(you'areverywcicomeand 
m~n.  total .++ changes ~in + car  ':subjectof}andlease rose and a ~ c~ncrete.~,.'block : oncession ~ thanks /~for/~ providing ~ the 
design an~l racing regulat ion. .  Committed -w'as.~ f0rmed to ~ s~ndS(between~h~bleachen); ' Te~aee;.oummunity. With ,a+n 
.Mr*. Long salcl. He'added ,.that .hereby ; loggy the',g0vernment imming- Stand ~ and 'covered ~ .enfertainlng mid worthwhile 
all the kinks should be ironed • and mak e an~a+ll out effort In . seat ing,  a rea  wilt ~ f011ow ~. +mi.daavour).+., "i"':r'''"'} ! ' ' , .  
~:+ 
77,., ' :~ :i . <: .~,?.< ~ +/ ,  i' : 
Harlem.l  .Stars   are  
. . . .  i~.i+i.,..,+ : .... ...+'~` . + 
The hilarious lHariem Stars shootklg,mara~on~." :dribbling + ;S,O+~Au&c.cc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • k . " ".: . . • " + . I ~ t ' r Y " ~ + . . . .  + r+ I 
'are coming to T~rrace. and anprom~u comedy antics - "^m+e Lau-hin,"' ahd we can Fram'Caledonia :,Red'Brown, 
Advertised aa the greatest and all gotomake this the greatest •: continue.to return'for veals to Ed De:~ries; Ken Store+and Al 
fmmiest basketball team in tbe + sho.wi0tbe busidess.i',~'Go Man~ ++come. When we have~done'+thia~ ::cain+eros, i: !~/ . * , -~ i ,~ , i ' . . .  
coun t~j today, the Stars are a ~o.  :really -.oe$crmes~.m+e "~wefeel Wehave accomp]lsbeda. From Skeena..Joe Milligan, 
combination ofNegro Stars who' ,ar lem ~tars wnen ~ey. are on . ]ittle somethine in life.. + + Haro[d'Cox+ BLad Letham ,and 
tour  the .Wor ld  making.fans, th~:o~ ~x ~pano~i'~ss~ 
laugh. They will be playing icyisthat' ";Th.eWorl d " Herem..the cRingTerra~++', e '  Hall . . .Kevin 
T e r r a ce  t e a c h.e r+ s - O'Farrell, Terr~, Ord, and John • 
Walberg . . -  .,-. , 
From: the Herald...Big Gordon'.. 
. Hamilton(i~urrahL • 
Actinn~Vill begin at 8 p.m. and 
• tickets+will be set at $2 per adult 
and $1per student. • 
• Here is,. the last. of four 
" Harlem Stars introduced in the 
Herald this past week, '°, 
• . . ,  . + 
JAMES : " "~ACK"  ' MC 
CORMICK 5'11" 
• ' .Mr. Fantastic was the.word 
Bold Bnie. reed tod  eScribe this 
-little ball player. Ever since 
"' Mack left Dunbar High he. has 
been doing fantastic things. 
First he became a master 
barber, ~o't to mention his 
fantastic football ab i l i ty  at 
Wenatfree,Val ley College in 
Washington State. ~ His 
freshman and sophmore years. 
His junior and senior years 
were'spent 6n the hardwood at 
Valley College, After finishing 
school Mack joined the Harlem 
Stars. 
. •  , : .  ~• i ,~  •¸ , ;•~ +':•.: 
.Terrace's  Ti l icum Theatre was  forced to' make  an extra showing of the chi ldren's and adult 's  
/fa¢ourite movie .picture, P innochio.  The Walt D isney show drew so many heads Saturday that the  
extra show was called~ 
. . . .  Drygoods  Depar tment  
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By Mel. B. Couvel ier ,  
President,  Liberal Par ty  in B.C. 
The Business of Politics• 
Politics has been descr ibedas  
the Art of the Possible• To be 
sucees fu l  po l i t ica l ly ,  in a 
democrat i c  soc ie ty  is to 
successful ly pract ice the art  of 
compromise .  T ru th  very  
seldom lies in one or another 
ext reme position. I f ind nothing 
o f fens ive  in th is .  The 
mulitplicity of opinions which 
can be hard on almost  every 
subject are coloured by the 
specia and pr ivate interest of 
their proponents. Legislators 
must  f ind an accomodation be- 
tween these  tens ions .  As 
rational men they must  strike a 
balance between what  they 
desire and what can be done. 
Po!iticans deal with people, 
money and ideas. The way they 
equate these i tems to "another 
is governed by the priorities 
they assign to the various 
options. One government  might 
diverl~ more  money  in-to 
government  deve lopment  of 
industry. Another government 
might require a greater  degree 
of self rel iance by its' citizenry. 
A Social Credit government 
does not have ~ny philosophy, 
other than react ing to situations 
as they arise - usual ly too late.. 
Pol it icans should deal with 
chanl~e. They are  required to 
ant i c ipate  future problems and 
to determine future directions. 
Because the movement  of pub- 
lic opinion is slower than the 
movement  of events ,  parti- 
cu la r ly  at today '  s ra te  o f  
change,' ~ politlc~bsL~mu~;t fre- 
quently lead public opinion. 
This short description also 
covers you, the business man.  
You are required every day to 
s t i rke  a ba lance  between 
possibilities and. probabilities. 
You must  at tempt  o satisfy the 
special interest demands of 
your employees, customers and 
shareholders. These conflicts 
can only be rationalized by - 
of politics 
utilize those gifts so as  to pro+ 
duce the greatest good for the 
greatest number . .  
There can be no greater  
contribution than  that of good 
government.  As we race down 
the path of progress good gov- 
ernment  will become all the 
more critical. The fantast ic  
explosion of knowledge and its' 
antic ipated accelerat ion which 
we are  exper ienc ing  wil l  
demand fa r  g reater .  
soph is t i ca t ion  in leadersh ip  
than.what  we ever  expected in 
the past. Anyth ing less than the 
best will no longer be good 
enough. Vie need winners in 
government.  We need you in 
government.  
I said ear l ier  that you are  
failing to face reality. You are  
failing to protect your own self 
interests. Government is being 
takenover  by academics  and by 
bureauccrats .  As the i r  
involvement increases your - 
through the party  mechan ism.  
He then accepts  the 
respons ib i l i ty  'to : just i fy  h is  
governments '  fa i lu re  to 
implement the proposal at open 
convention• This procedure was 
followed for the first t ime in 
Canada during the convention 
~n 1970. 
PARTY  
Once you have joined a party 
you should participate in their 
act iv i t ies .  All  par t ies  need  
organizational expertise. In this 
aspect of party  activity we are  
far behind the Amer ivans  and 
the Engl ish. The many stories 
you hear  about  pol i t ica l  
machines and c igar  fil led rooms 
are all poppycock. Any group of 
ten ded icated  pro fess iona l  
organizers could take over any  
politcal party in Canada within 
three years.  
We just do not have '  at te 
moment  any  s ign i f i cant  
involvement of people trained in 
effective input will be less and organization• It is the biggest 
less influential. R.C. Scrivener, p rob lem fac ing  all  par t ies  
President of Bel l  Canada said today. Despite what you might 
"bus iness should use its skil ls think proper organizatien i this 
and experience and become riding would defeat the present  
• publicly involved - so that we N.D.P .M.L .A .  As a mat ter  of 
don ' t  wake  up  and  f ind fac t  that party is the best 
ourse lves  ignored" .  W.V. o rgan ized  of  the three 
Moore, P res ident  of I.B.M. Ca- p rov inc ia l  par t ies  pure ly  
t .  aid either business because of  the activities of nada L d s " 
gets • involved or  the potential professional union organizaers-  
for involement will continue to at the r iding level. 
be pre -empted" .  Bi l l  Lee,  0nce you have joined a party 
Canada's  foremost  independant you can help •influence policy 
"political f ixer" has said - fo rmula t ions .  The  bus iness  
"Government  has  become the point of view is not now being 
biggest game in the land .... p resented  to any' .par t ies '  
~. People.'~hO don. ~ want: to play' mem~rsh lp ' .  :A'~: thb ,moment  + 
can sit on the sidelines, root fo r  :~ your att itudes and concernsare  
ther favorites, and jeer  their  not being heard• At the moment  
opponents but, in the end, they the only persons involved in 
have no one but themselves to policy .del/berations a re  the 
b lame if the game doesn't  come academics .  They  have  the 
out the way they would have  interest and more  improtantl~, 
liked". Gent lemen it is your  they  see  the t remendous  
money and  your future they are  opportunity to set governmetal  
playing with. The stakes are  too d i rect ions .  The  same 
high for you to play by proxy. ,  opportunity exists for you Gen- 
You must  get involved, t lemen but it is going by default. 
: /  • , .  i ¸" . . - . ' "  ' • . +.  • 
• , .  . • 
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;.::++#.~.+i ..:.+.+ +. +,-.~.':+,,,~ ' " . . ,  The ! lO-member  orchmtra+.: 
• " . . . .  "~t  ~ . . . .  ' • is  selected on the +bmffLs. of . . . .  + +_  ++ • ; i  ~ ~ aud i t ion  i -per fo rmance .  
~' " :" " J ~ , AuditiOns v4[ !  be held dlo'in '; 
" , ' ' ~ " December and Jannary  
" - -  ~- ' - "  .maJor ,  centres acrons Canada. 
• .  . ~ -+ ' Stephen Kondaks of Montreal 
. . . .  i .  wi l l  be  the  .adJud!cator ,  
' . , . .  + . 'Auditenapplieal~onformS are  
. ~ . available , from lhe..,N.Y~O. 
• 'olliee at  57 Blonr Street West , ,  
Snite 503, Toronto. Submission- 
deedl ine is Nov. 10.+ " 
. -  . * "•  . . 
Geerg Tintner, Director of 
• the Western Austral ian Opera  
• •Company,  - was  Mus ica l  
' Director.  of th i s '  Summer 's  
orchestral t ra In ing  program ~ 
• whJnh was an  intense package 
o f  con~ert  repot  to i re  
i rehearsek;  chamber  mus ic  
ensembles, opera  workshops ,  
s ight ; read ing  sess ions  and  
• lectures. The  participation of . 
I guest conductors Seiji 0zawa,  
. Victor Feldbrill, Lucas Fess ,  
Aaron  Cop land  and  Walter 
"As  on order l l /  ond  pol i te,  yet  f i rm,  p ro tes t  dur ing  Mr ,  "Kos#gin 's  SUre, kind were 'h igh l ights  o f .  
vis i t  , , .  Pe ter  is we , r ing  h is  go l f  c l ,b -c res ted  jaekeL"  .. . , the  season. :  • . - -  " 
• , . , " . "~" .  ~ .:';'~; . ' i . '-. ' '. , 
i m i + ' " 
A LETTER TO PREMIER KOSYGIN : " 
• : + " / /  i+"+ ~. + ~ , 
y a d ! could not shake .our.h' n 
An art ic leby f inest leaders,  wanting only to 
JameEayrs ,  preserve and enhance,  the i r  
Professor  of cultural  identity, a re  arrested,  
international relat ions 
at the University of ~ imprisoned, even + killed; on  
trumped-up charges  of "anti~ 
Toronto, in the Soviet nationalist propaganda 
Toronto Star. and agitat ion." . 
Your  persecut ion  of the  
A.N. Kosygin - • peoples of the Baltic states, on. 
c-o Soviet Embassy  whose .national lives, cruelly , 
' Ottawa, Canada suspended in 1940. your policies 
Excel lency: . of  forced emigrat ion  and '  
Though none.  of- your  " reset t lement ,  a re .  t ry ing  .to 
impose a final solution. 
predecessors . Lenin, Stalin, Your persecution of Soviet 
Malenkov, Khrushchev-  paid us  
a visit, you're not the first . Jewry, .whose only offence 
+. ,+; wishing:, to+ .pract ise~..without 
famousCo in inun is t  to  find his v .  ~, '  ~ ',~ '~:I~ hal 'assm~n{:f l le ir ,  rel lglo~/e~to~> 
way to our shores. . . . . . .  . . leave .to practise it eisewhere.~..+ 
F r iedr i ch  Enge ls  came to  Your persecution of those who 
Canada in 1888. "A possitiviely ~ " ' condemn ybdr ,  persecdt i~hs ,  
re t rogress ive  and  decay ing  who ~ sol s0urees from ~ the '  
country,"  was  his impression of Sov iety  underground show,  " 
us, " r ipe for annexation. . .The beyond a shadwo f a doubt-  are• 
economic  necess i ty  of an  sentenced to "forced labor and 
infusion of Yankee blood will cruel exploitation in a network ~ 
abolish this ridiculous boundary of camps,  through which there 
line." passes an  uninterrupted humanl  ' 
Leon Trotsky came to Canada 
i ; .COPP I~GOUP"  ' th i s :  
YOU''L gehf lemen ~are~ capping part 
10ut.~+:¥~U~/,at;e ~t i rk ing  your i appr  
• i~Slmnsibllitlon and  ! fa i l ing  to + ~ aceoi 
.+ace rea.~./v0.are+ ~lr~.S, ,.pa~ 
Your default we " flow, numbered in m,illions, 1 compromise You cannot give STANDARDS . neon your . w . . . .  r 
• ' " " one rea'hstm" a roach We need in 1917 (Forgive me, Alexei : hich~ sends  people back to contmous  pr ior i ty  to PP " " • • soCie i " " 
se, 'ment  of concern without I know all the  s tandard  your lomieal minds We need Nikolayevish, for mentioning . . . . .  , ty n a pbymcaHy and  1 
o • • + • ~ ' + • - --.nlerman Vi,,too'la D~IIy Tints , "morall  er l  led s ate ~' " " "~ rdizin the viabili of the reasons for not gettmg revolved• our or anizational talents the name of this most  detested , + . • , . . . .  , y pp t , 
) pa  g ty  , Y g ' of SO i . . . .  " ' . . . . .  " '+ w , Lack of t lme There never  will . v ety un-personS), . . . . .  ~ . " ~ ..~- ' :, ' . . • • - ~,: hole• . ~H[AT?.  , . sleeping bunts  were m three sights . . . . - . . . .  , Some Canadians are  saymg + .. 
. , '  be enough t~me to do all the . Trotsky s month-long sojourn tiers two dee on rather" "rode of ., - .~  Marxrs t -Lenmis t  economic++., this is no t~me" for such  +~ '+
ASSE~ things we want to do Business O.nce you have  joined a.pa+rty at Amherst ,  Nova Scotia, was  ,ho~, ,  m,+~,'o mm ~.~. , . .~ +^ " You l l seeManandHisWor ld  seience to tell us  that we redeep ~ reminders  ~Ph,t ~,, m., ,  + .+ !~ '+' 
ann  nave  came to net te r  . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , , o - . -  not the world of St Henri  - "'~ "°  You deal with men, money m bad, and requires all m not of his own choosing, sail ing " '~ :~ '~, ' ,~"  ~,,,+,, . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  : • • In t r 'oub le 'But lam'conc~ned,  yon  ~,~ i~ ,~; , ,T~, '~o;~,~+~,  ' .+' 
. " " • . • • • • • . . ." . . ' i  . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  iti,, . . . . .  ' . . " " " . " " • " :' i . " " -+""  " ' . ' " '~"  • ! .  
another gives your  business its giv n more  responsibilities• I initial reaction wi"  M~. .h~ . . . .  • iti~ ,+ . . . . . . .  " mo i 'eabeut  o~" country at  the hanks'and J - - -  . . . . . . .  , , .~  mm . e~+.~"  g.~., " :. +..+/,. . .+ a t+ ent i t led•  to the  same 
style and oppor tun i ty  Some know there are some in this _ ,, - v-~,~--.:+ in terneownenn issmpputmat  • d~um t,  il.h ,0  . .  . . .  " ,+;uum~crt:u,  IiuI,.UlU +:. uesp i teeuor tsoxoursecun+y ' cour tes ies  '~' fnmi I . J  ,~h,~nl+.l 
• • " • • paral led mine What+ I m no • end of your eight ~.+ . . . . . . . .  ' t ie e r tmdn s ~or of indian ' : ' " • + " " . . . . .  • - - ' " "+ . . . . . .  " businesses are labour mtenswe, room who are  lookm for a new • , . .  • Halifax. . . . . .  ~- .g . Lq~ . . . forces to- keep them.~ quiet,, extend • . • htmian I m s a ,, . than you do at thew beginning. : . . . .  . . ~ .+. .  . . . . . .  • to a guest  within, i t s  
others are capital  intensive interest. There a re  some who PO. . ,, J~t  •hard no.s~ , Unspeakab ly  dnrty and  There are rea~ ,,-~ t .  an .h i  ,+ hove ls  a t  ~ay  LaKe ann .  d i s tant  '. and , . ,  d i spersed ,  house . . . . . . .  ' " " '" 
. ' • , ousmessman ; uenuemen,  i t s  ne ec e " i . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~osseau  . • .  .. . ' " . . . .  " " .  -" " . .  Nose  me " " " are wondermg how they can add . gl t d, s how Trotsky " 'Oue  is b a , • . • . .; . . . demonstrators+are showing up . . . .  - , . .~. , , g nt ot society m more • • . about t ime we had some hard  n- . • ,, ec use We II shield Natura . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  
conversant with chan~e than tb,  a new dmenmon to ther life . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  described hm quarters.  The ,+ou f rom our  unf la  "~-~ . . . . .  . l l y .  We aH want  to. i along your + .route. Do ,you .  ~ I say  this: m false .analogy. 
. . . . . .  ~ -. ""- style There are  some vnn o+~ pouucmns,  t t s  a m.ut ume . . . • . . . y - , , ,e  ma~e a geoa Impression on-our ' a reciate their u s e  ~ L . : -  Your - p resence  ~ here  has  ' 
ousiness worm+ xou  genuemen . • of  . _ _  we become concernea nout the  " " e ' PP , • p rpe . • . . . . . .  . . . . . .  hoarelonkinnfnrnowt|a lr l ,~t  . . . . .  . . . . . .  gu s ts .  But  re run  more  You wont t f  ' ou le t  our noth ing  to do wi th  the 
,ve  wzmozt as a . real i !y  every cWonn°qarer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  spirall ing costs ot govermnent.  & At . • lmo n . . ' : o  ,+ proteet ivethan yotw guard /ans l . spec ia l i s t s : ,  i co~pend la  ,y on hospitality of Canadianpeople• ~:~. 
minute ot every nay. ~ou nave "" It s -anout t ime ~Pe• necame 1~+~4~1~|  I '1~ i , , , . | l~  I~ lm' . l l~ l~ ' f rom protocol w i l lbe  bl inders.  ~Canadabeyoargnide~forth is  i s  Itistheresidtof~thredecisi0nsof: . 
even abbrevmted ~t wxth the concerned  about  the i i ' i  " ~•~-  " _ "  I have  held respons ib le  . . IV |~d l / l |  i U  / i O I  IU I  I U O  that you ve brought f rom home, what  they say: '  + : :  i 'oui' respect ive 'g0vernmentS,  yl/ 
• n ta ts  t~•u•t~... -us ineas.  +.-ositions ' w i th  -,-~n . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  musnrooming tmreaucraey of • , . . . . .  " " • ' Your ideology sorts it  al l  out in •+ , ,There are  in Canada about Demonst ra t ing  for or .  agaiust  .
lournals constantly em hamze overnmen I '  P in ternat iona l  cornorati ,~n~ t g t. t saboutUmewe ~ . advance ,  r~ ' ' ' ' ;  ' " ' '  k ra i~ ians .  ~is i t i  s ta teamenisoneafve  the im r • • • ,+ . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  .~ .. + • one mill ion Slavs,- U , . . . .  ~ r ' . ~ . 
a " • po tance of anhczpatmg have built s , -a"  . . . . . . . . . . . .  h,m+ . . .  +.,+, became concerned about the , I ,~  ' You may know the books on ,  'Rusmans• " i Poles, Byelorussians, few • .ways  our  citizens taw: .  
P " g P , lar"er  -r~f i  '-~-' . . . .  ' ;~; '+J - ' ;  -~ fu ture  env i ronment  that  ' I l Jl r ~  ~ l ~ . t  . + Canada written b snecisl ists at ' S 'ak's run |s  ' rtici te  in  forei ' +lic' ( .  no lannm for new roducts new ml~thnd.q ~nd n~w id+,nR 5 p U I.O+1~|~ UIJ[II~.~• J+ n+~lV(~ I....-!___. . ;1111 L . . . .  " t  + j  . ' i V I • I ' ~ V U  . . . . . . . . .  Y ~;  . . . . .  Czechs ,  lov  , C and , pa pa• g n po y. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a~+, . . ,~  aooa=.+~.; , . .~z+ ; .  .u+.n~+ wm ue  expoc[e~ to ' me Ins t i tu te  oz  wor lu  he  s in  rescur in  '+ . . . • • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e -,-+o - ,  - ' . . . . . .  ' • ' • " ' o t  r ' .+ g ' . . . . . .  " .= Changezs  the busmess  worlds • survive in + • . . . .  " ' " . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' "+ '  ~ ..... ~ + Kno i  Of e e i ..... ~tnff nf lifo many  volunteer orgamzatious I . . . .  '. . . . . . .  ' . .  ,m.o  Voe i fP  Mar l -e  ,^ . . _ .^ . .~  ,~._..~ ~,^.~._ . . .x  Economics  .and In terna iona l ,  themselvea~ from, ~ational and  ' . '  w n g . (h  t rr ble deeds, 1 
"':::.+" "Y"  . . . .  have  not found any mnr~, I ta lxea•ear l le r  anout  toe _• ' : ' "•  "~ " . .  ;';. .'~x.Pa.~Em~t.x.~aw~'m_"."~zt~.~ Re la t ions  of  the.  U S S R  ~ . ~ l i a l m l o t ~ " f l t ~ n : : A n d i n f h o  mr "wn icn  you . near  ~ 
wny  . men, . .w im . mis  fascinating--or-st'i't~ulati'n~ disrepute politicians have fnilen .~.~snertee_uommts.mo.n wm . . . t~ . . .n~tea .oy .  me .~te  of Aeademy0fSc ience  Do~e s~of~l~e~at 'e~theS]a~s  i '~ponsibl l i ty I couldn0t:erosS~ , i 
stmi!!arity oz.. joo o.escriptiou o- exoerience~ than .--nalitle~l . . . . . .  ,+---,n"Pt~' into. This can. best be reversed. ~lo..~ts. ~.~X .Annual. m~ung.  . w a~n .mgum.....tim..log mens  .u'y.. . Works d i sp lay  the" '  s l ightest  + _  : ____emiilrated . . . . . .  . . . .  +to Canada . .  ...... .. But in  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  the s t reet  tO Shake •'your hdnd;/:: 
out me pouucan nave sucn a o~m., . , ,  t+;o . : ,~,  T,: . . . . . . .  ' bY . . . .  havma more  orominent  az  me wasnmgton  t ' laza  at eae  pro .  weanesaay,  ano ,cliffideneel~fnrdth~onnta,~,~n¢ . . . . . .  .,..~'%~..~,--.,t ~. .~ a.Xt 'm~t much less  take n . •  r . r t  in a - . ,o~, l  
• • mbl l+ l¥1t l~ .  £b  i+  v l l+ l~ l+J+. . i t  ID  4~w~[~l  - -  + - -  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  y - - - - -v - -v . l ,wmu vt  I~I I~I+ I - . .~IU. I I I , I I I  ~ l+ l l~ ' l l l ; I v+ l l l J k  l l l+t  ' , - , ,.,+ , ~ , , IW , + comparahvel  low re utahon Hotel  Seat t le ,  Washm ton two nel resentat iens on . . . .  Y . . .  P- [t is ehallen~in~ : outstanding men seek office . . . .  . .  , , _  +_/_' __  !g _ . ~ .  P . . . .  • antmknown cotmtrf~ ' ' '  With ;~ood '~ fo r tune  :~ ~The '  cal led cq][tural+exchange whicli? I 
remove to ~ mat ,  of the . . . .  The at ta inment  of elected off ice.  ! N° .vemner~,xu ' l s ' ,  Tnor  .u.  ma J~xme. rym.~s~zu. r~Y Not  a b i t . /On lyo~e lming  Canad[ 'an  Slavk, a re  ~ be ing  ~ may be  the Outcome 'of your;i,'] 
uusmessman,  wny  ao we ' ' shou ld  be the  en i tome of  "rmxexson. unanrman ox me + mm'nmg. The  mint panel,  en conf idence that  th~v 'w m+t . .  ' k~. . .^ . .  ^. .~.~. .~t~.~.+, , , , za , , .  y i s i t  ' ' ~ ' "+ . " ' 
attract so few ' J01N . . . .  • . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . .  . -~ . . . .  " - -  ° . . . . . .  - -~-~, .~ ~w~, ,~-=.  . . . .  " - - , '  - , . ' .  ':; . . . .  :, ' . . :+ bus inessmen to achievmen I can be nee Commission, ~nd Director of the Indian F ishery Problem is : . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  + t. t o . . . . . . .  .f igured out... ' • + En  l i sh ,  and+.  Amer ican .  . . . . . . .  " .... ' ~ . . . . . .  4 : :  " 
pohtncs? Wdh so many  great How should you get revolved? , amain if resnonsible ~eonle a re  the WaShington Department moderated by Carl N. Cmtme, • . . . .  : . + _.~g~,..+, , : . , :+  . . . . . . .  , , Accept ,  , Exce l lency , '  theol. ,I 
challengea facing society to-day ,You should first join a par ty  ~r~red  toc~me for~wa~.d of Fisheries,  invites all in- ~ D i rec tor ,  Wash ington  . . . .  " In  cont ras t  i ,~ 'h '  - . , , .~ .  ;~¶'~-~-~,~-'~- t~ ~'I'I~*-~',=~' ,~+assurance,~ of~ my~+ h ighest{ '  
why have bus inessmen been so The  only effective way to exert  ~ ~V~'at ca"  w~ ~xn~t  ff vo'u do dividuais and .organizations Department of  Game, and will n 'o l i t i ea i -~ , - ' ,~ '  . . . . .  e - ,  • ~e ae~reu , ,  mr.+ r remmr, ,  cons!durat ion  - the  h ighest  ~+' 
• . . . . . . . . . .  ,.__. , . . . . . . . . . . .  wh ich  i s  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , a a he zc " ' inf luence zs f . + . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  -~ . . . .  - :~ • v v~..~ . . . .  that  the  demonst ra tors  a long .... ~ . . . . . .  
p t t~ to  pohtzea]  par ty  . . . . .  r0m wzthin. You  . j o in  a par ty  + I f  you do help Interested in the commerc ia l  inc lude spokesmen fo r  the content, ,  wtth" ~ the ~ su~ace  . . . . . .  of  < your  routeare  not aPpeal ing t o . ,  .... , ,  poss ib le  .,.,~ under, ,  , the~ : 
activity ' . will find that your  presence is determine~] ' ic ies  i f~,oud6win " •and recreational f isheries of Ind ian point of view and for ' . .~ .A . . . ;~ ' -~=:  ,, ' - : _  ' . . - .  . . +circumstances. ' .  : :;~ ' 
' has" f" welcomed and " ,- ~.- , ~ . . . . . .  v -~- , , - ,ena , ,  + ' asser ts  you for your , :nelpagains . . . . . . . . . .  
Po l i t i cs  a l len into . your opinion i s  office9 We can expect  that the Pacif ic to attend and to • severa l  ~ s ta te  ,+ agenc  y~ acodemic ianA i3 Mil~i~ovakv ~ Be:  assu i '~ '  ~ i r '  +Pi'emler '~  '~ ~ ' "  i ~ , i '  
disrepute' because of the mept' desparately n eded 'vacuum n There ~s a ~-0Ver~ment Will onee  mot'e' ' participate, , Th~ Wash/ngton.. positiws.. _The.  . . s~d:pane l , _ .  . .  . ,,Ma-.-o.,-^-~-;.+.o. ~+~ . .e t. . . .  e~unomzc:"-"--+--'+" ' mat  ~ - / :me .oemenstramrs '  " '~:  ~'mong" . '. • " .  ~"  ' JAMESEAYRS', ' -  ~ !~!: 
performance of the politicians pohtzcal" " part ies to- s ta r t / to  lead  rather  thsn  to  :Department  o f  F iSheries'  . . . .  is, on State.t , 'meral  C00rmnauon ~sclence, xploring as  itdoes+the ' ' -our  t 'oute~, r~,  ~ notno-aline,..., o to  ' ; . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' themse lves ,  The~ca l ib re  of day which nnly your segment  of ' fo l lo~.~..  ,~ ~ ~ . ' . host-agency~,+for~ithe.  1971 in+'Management io f "F i shery  deep processes , 'makee  it ' ,+oufor ,+ourhe lna~ains t the i r  ~ • '  :~''' .... i '' ~ / ' I ; I '  
Provinc ia l legis lat0r  hasnover  + society can  fill What should a , • ~ .-,...-~. .^..  . .  +..e +' ,meet ing ,  ass i s ted  by '  the S teeks ' i s 'moderatedbY  D '~ = . . . . .  , _ . _ .~ . ,+  :~ . . . . . . .  .~ ~.. . ,+ , r o_  ~ • ~., ~+..,. , ,~ ~.  , . , .+~ ..... ~!, 
: . • " . • a.+,.~.o...,..+, ~uu . t~ , ' , i s , .  . . . .  . .  " . , .~  , .  po .mmemuemonst ra tematme own..:o res ' " rs  • They are~. ,  . v~u~z~mae • ':':,. 
been so low in B,C. as it m now. pohtieal party busy itself with? involved : Th is  reminds  me of Washington section + of,. the+ William F; Royce, University d+ve l0oment  of canad ian  ,~+~' / .~P~.~n '+~ vm (hmtP "+~ +Thederivationof the w rd  al 
With a few exceptions, the  When it.ls out of power, as 'we  ' ' • " ' PMFC '  Advisor Commlt iee  • of shi  t : I - . ~ :+ . . . . . .  ~ . . . .~..+.o~:-+-..-  -  .~- . - .  . . . .  +/ . . . . .  . • 0 , 
• . . . .  ar  • , . the ltal inn lady of the mght  who . Y , ,Wa ngon+ Co lege  of cap i ta l i  m • conv inc ing lyL  anger'and' thelr anguiSh at your .  manan is  olmcare. It  may  pom~i.: 
~ . . . .  the wer o f  " • protesting the Church S position ' . ; +q " " :~ ' " : r ; 4 J ~ : '  ' oers  • rcpresenung + !iIn, +, impor ia l / smFand:  the  ige~P+il , k in  ins ide(he  Soviet Union : , . .  l+IC~".manakhlii~;~dend~r)~ ; and. 
being a Socred) was to be  u- po . office all other . . . . .  ~P lann ing  . meet ings  o f  ternatlonal national s tate  . . . . . . . .  .... + ' , ,  ' .  . . . . .  - ,' . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  n . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  on birth eontrol, ThePope  came , . , . . . .  crisis of capi ta l ism,  ....... ' :, Your  e raecut ioh  'of the  - ma ah, (sundia l )a]nd with the 
nemployed.or  at  least a fa i lu re  considerations such  as  policy, ~.t  tn  , .~n~.  with h,+r and  she PMFC's  ' Execut ive  Com- and Industry-oriented mints  ' ' Oka -+ ~.~,  w .a . , . ,~  .+.~.  _ .__ ,^ _+P. , . . . . , , .~ . , . .  ".~K.~,, l .mt ln  ma . . . .  t.,~n,~at~ + .. . .  ' : 
/n pr ivate life It is not good etc are academic When a" ,, . m l t tee ,  scientific staf f  and vleW, . • " + ,  ~ . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . , . p~up,  u . . ;+~ ,.+.+ ~. . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  , , repl ied i fayounogonnap lay .  , , • . , , o f  . ~ . . . . .  . ; . . . .  , +. ~ ,~ , : . :  .,.~.. , .  , . . . . .  . ...... +~ , :  . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ~ . .  . . . . .  ,, 
renOugh however ,  to  c r i t i c i ze  L party. In in o f f ice  i t s  p r imary  , da .oame ,~ou no shonida make ~ Adv isor  sSteer ingGroup w i l l  . ; ~;;J~ , ~L,, i ' . ' .+  ~+~ , /~ i ,  / '  ' .  ~ ' ; '  ~'~i~ ~ , +: ~ ~ . . . .  . . . .  ~ ' :~ ' ;~"  i , '~  ~' 
thosewhoare~ylngtoglvethe,iau!ymtoadvineGovernment~on da•~ies , ;~  .... r "L '+•: +be:he ldTuesda~,a l te rn0onat• ,  ':~': :'AMDy;' App  " "  ~;~;~ ~ ?~: : : - : : '  . . . . .  ~4 1 4 I~: ~' ~ 41'~'~  ~ 
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o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a pot, place td the ]o~,en al~d .2~ ",:inci~: 'i0ng',; i: bx~0Wn- in-,  
~n"on. Magic '- you've got a:. shor~nhi~ .].~pl~ ce ~,lo~ 
nerf itfora king (oratleast greamedexSxSin~bekingdish. i 
m" husband).. Some people Pour batter, over logs, Bake at 
do this -'and then the~r~ are. 350 for 4~ minutes, Serve ~vith 
~restofus whofal199 percent .Speedy~ Mushroom Sauce:. -. 
the time iwhen we attempt : Combine  1'~: to~ .~ oZ can  
~se concoctions'. ' We are*!t~,e' condensedcream of mushroom' 
ople recipes books aromade soup and one-tldrd Cup ~milk. 
.. Perhaps'afteryou learn to Hmit thoroughly. *sez~es6-sl 
low general recipes, you'll'be . . . . . .  ChowMein Beef i Bake: In 
,le to  throw t0gether-'an large :; skillet.,, combine. 1 . .  Ib; 
,proptu dish. For. now try : ground, beef, 1 cup bias-sueea 
~se. " " " . ,  celery and ½ cup chopped 
. . . . . .  onion. ,.Cook till meat is llghtly. 
~arrot-Appie-Ham Bake. browned;, drain off excess .fat, 
~mer 4 large carrots; peeled Add. 1;medium. tomato peeled- 
d cut ~osewise (2 (~Ul~)in and di~ed/13los." can sliced 
Ited' water for. 10 ~ minuteS, tomb/sores drained (4 ½ cup) I 
sin. ;..in ~. quart .canserole. 10½'0z;'cancnndeileedcrea~ of 
~er carrots,, then 4~ cooking, mushroom ~soup and ~/~, .cup 
~ples~ peeled and thickly waterandbalf0facan(3oz),of 
,ced (4 cups) and then ¥4 cup chow. mein noodles; s t~ till 
own sugar. Dot with I tbsp. 'blended,. Turn into ~ 1~Mquart 
~tter, Combine I beaten egg, ~ easserolei top with. ~ernaining 
cup milk and ½.;cup soft noodles. "Bake at 350 for S0 
eadcrumbs. Add2cupefully- minutes. : Pass soy sauce if. 
oked lmm:'groun~ • .Sha.pe _ desired.. Makes 4to5"servings. 
~to8 patties. Brown in ,. 
ortening. Lay patties atop - Enchilada Casserole: 'Fry. 6 ~ ~  - - - - - -- - - -- - i 
~pples; Bake covered at 350 for.. frozen or canned t0rflllas in hot. 
sMad-oll till crisp'according to ~ minutes. Serves 4. 
label directions. Drain~ ,Break 
• '~" " . . . .  intObite-sizedpieces. Cock l.lb. 
• Ground Beef Yorkshire - a ~oand beef and ½ ~:up chopped 
~,keoff on classic "Yorkshire onion ~ "in skillet till meat  is' 
mdding that everyone loves, lightly browned.. Stir in1 10½ 
ilfft I cup flour, I tap. baking oz. can condensed cream of contest sponsored by Shoppers dropped it in the box at the 
mvder and. 1 tsp. salt together.: mushroom, soup. Add 1 10 oz. Drug Mart is Mrs. Annegret store.The, draw took place on 
~omblr, e31 well-boated eggs, 1½ • canenchilada s uce, 16-oz can Carter. " , " . 
~ilk and_ V4 cup butter melted, evaporated-milk, i cup Sharp. SheLls pictured here with.her Saturday, October 23.. ~' Mrs. 
kdd to flour mixture; beat tilt process'. American chee'se, ..husband Barry ' and " Cliff Caiter was. informed over the 
well blended, Stir in 2 tbsp. shredded, 2' to4 ,tbsp. canned Proceviat who is manager of phone on Saturday night. She 
snipped parsley. Combine 1 lb. green .chillies, ~eeded and Shoppers Drug Mart. - - bad to answer a skill testing 
chopped and tortilla pieces. Mrs. Carter explained .that question first. When asked 
Turn into 2 quart.casserole and 
bake at 350 for I hour. Stir-once 
Proud winner of T'V" 
The lucky winner"of the Sony she "received an entry form in 
Trinitron Color Television inthe, the mail filled it out and just 
o / 
what her reaction was Mrs. 
Carter said, "The minute heard 
it Was Cliff, I knew what he was 
phoning about and I just yelled 
T.V." 
Friday not is/i'fl~! ; "; The .draw/*will~;;~;ke~ .maLy, go !a:up;;,~ZILt!m~; 
• deadline :to get  your : placbFriday nlght at 6:20 f0ra~mtion of $100;000~::~ 
name in the draw.for~the ron"~J~-News:~"~L ~''- ~'~ ::'~ ,For: ~any ,domiti0n ova ; /  
"Two First-Class'Tickets So be.sure ;toget: ymr ' $.1.~.00 .your.!.~ni~i~;~: 
for Honolulu" which were name in. fast. ;For  every L still go m iOmy"lO'~'/'i. 
enerously donated tothe donation for theam0unt ~ ' Wouldn.t 'you 10ve ;m; 
~rena Fund Ra is ing  of $10'00 your n~e wfil wid a tri~/ for/:tWoi!/~ !-I~ 
Campaign by .C.P. Air..go. in.on.co: i Y~r. n~e 'i beatiful Ho.]uLIU,,:::/':I! ~;~ .. ,., :~, 
Kitimat ,comn 
/ 
The International. S0ccer "the EastemStar.For rummage ~eteflb." . New mem~rs, are; 
League will hold a "Fall Frolic" pickup, phone Eth~.:.P~ham.:. • we!eo~e,i,: .,;,.: i :: ~; i : ,  ili";:/~, i~. 
onNovember l2at9p .m.Avea l  632-6041er Bertha ! : / ~ ,  ' i~ : : "  ~ '  : ~ , "  ;;i ;: 
cutlet dinner will be, served. • ~ '  - ~' :! i :  ; : ' ;  ; : .hi the'KltlmatPresnyun'um 
Music by "The Starlightel"s" . The Third ~nua. l ,~u~e ~ ~' Chui~h on Saturdya  No . tuber  
Tickets $7.00 a' couple; ~I.00 .bonfire party spm~o~edby _me' 6th betwecn..S:0Om}d 5:~.p,m 
single. Tickets available at- -  ,KitimatKiwanis'C!ub ~.wfl! be~ there w'dl.be~ .a..:Bazaar ~ 
Nechako Barber Shop, Kitlmat "held 0et;:3t at ? p.m, l)etv/een . Christmas ~,ovemes;e '~-  
Barber " and • Caruso's the p0st*'office and~,swbnming " Bake Sale and Tea, ..There! will 
Restaurant. / ~i ~ poo l  in city.centre; Fireworks be a babvsittin~,'.ise/'viee 
• ' ' :; "hot '  dogs, pop~and;~ costume p~vided. A(imisaion for t l~ Tea 
prizes: *~,  .... will. be Adults - 7S :cants and  Mi~s Kalpabatha will give a 
performance of East Indian 
Dancing on Fruday,- November 
12 at 7:30 p.m. in Mount 
Elizabeth Senior S~eondary 
School.' Tickets $1.00. Some of 
the dances done will be the 
Snake Dance, the, Sub Dance, 
Peacoek~Dance and Dance of 
the :,;Temple. Everybody is 
welcome. 
I~itimat Players will peKorm 
the. play ,Come Blow your 
Horn"' by .Neff iinon' on D- 
ecember 9~ i0 and 11th. The play 
will beheld inthe Mt, Elizabeth 
HighSchool at 8:00 p.m. 
"TheDeath  and  Life of 
• i• i  . . . .  . "  • Sneaky Fitch': will be 
' " - ~:,,'.,i ..... .., ~ ; *perfomredby theMt. Elizabeth 
....... ~ . . .  : _ HighSchoolDrama Club Nov. 4, 
S~:6that 8:00p.m. in the Mt. 
. Eli~.abeth.Secondary School 
With its ~ goblins,~ ghostS and Auditorium. 
The f irst official meetidg d 
Kildale Home and: School 
Association will-be held on 
Tuesday, Oct. 26 at 8:00 p.m. in 
the Kildala School Library. 
There will bean open .d~ussion 
on any problems that have 
arisen this tenn. If you have 
any suggestions for future 
meetings call Mr. Glen Yearley. 
632-60~6-or M s. Ruby Owen at 
632-6741. 
• Kithnat's Children's Theatre 
will perform "Snow White and 
the 7 Drawls of. the Black 
Forest" on December 16, 17 and 
18. 
See the famous Harlem Stars 
play against the Kitimat All 
Stars next Thursday Oct. 29 ih 
the Mt. Elizabeth Senior 
Secondary gym at 8:00 p.m. 
Children 35 cents. 
The 7th Company of, Girl. 
Guides will be havinff -a 
babysitting Service at the 
Bazaar. in. the Kit imat 
Presbyterian Church ~ o~ 
Saturday November 6th from~ 
2:00 - 5:00 pro. Chai'ge for th~ 
service will be by donation/ 
The monthly meeting of the 
Kitimat Presbyterian Church 
Ladies Guild. will be held on 
Tuesday November 9th at.8:00 
pro. in the Church Lounge. New 
members are most welcome. 
. .  o 
• Proteir~ grading of Canadian 
wheat will not • replace the 
traditional standards ofquality, -
according to an expert in grains. 
grading. .Dr:  G.N. Irvine, 




There have been four 
bouncing new adclitions to  the 
Terrace and District population 
in the past week. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Kelly 
Squires. a boy on October 19th. 
Born to Mr. '  and Mrs. 
Lawerenee Barker, a girl on 
or twice While baking~ Makes 6. 
servings, nm r' . . . . .  " " 
CENTENNIAL MEMO - When 
. Billy Barker spent all tbe- 
money he n~de from his 
Barkervllle strike, he sought 
work as a cook. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO - One of 
British Columbia's three 
delegates who negotiated 
Terms of Union in Ottawa was 
Dr. J.S, Helmcken. He died.in 
, Victoria in 1920, and his home is 
preserved as a part of Heritage 
OCtober 21st. .  Court. 
' Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
,i Bury; a girl on October 22nd. CENTENNIAL MEMO -- Simon 
Born .to Mr. and Mrs. Robin Fraser  was ~orn at Bennington, 
tSoule, a girl on OCtober 26th.~'/,.' New 'E~ i :~'eW'~.uP, "lh.~ 
I Congratulations ~to:~ the~ proud~ ,~ Canad~'~ ~] ~w~ll ~ an. ; 
' new,parents. ~ .,~,i~"~. ~'~.~ ~.":~ ~nnh.~.~.~." /~~--/~ ~"~" 7,~ 
r ' . '~ . : ' !~ /  .~ .~- ,~! ,~: . , : .~ .  ' ; ,~  , :e  • - .  : , -'~ -~ . . '  " , 
. • . , , •  _ 




' make iYC  
Wine ; and cheese party _ " . .  • ~ : be fan but~u~tunately every A second Concert. sponsored The Ladies Auxiliary to the 
. . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ ' year there are some children by the Kitimat Concert Kitimat Hospitalwill hold their sma=hin  success who end up not  bevi.g that Association will take place on ~uslBal l 'UndartheBigTop'  O much fun. /'l~ese are- the November ? at 8:15 p.m. in the'~ on November 6 at  7 p.m. The 
auditorium 'of the Nechako dance will take place in the 
There were,approximately 250 John shepard.representative children who, carry for the rest of. their lives a reminder of E I e m e n t a r y S c h o o I YMCA. Tickets from Mrs. 
guests at the Wine and.Cheese nf K~'aft Cheese for the Terrace "That" Hallowe-en. Performance by the Vorley at 632-5197 or Mrs. 
Party On Firday,night October. area was in attendance-' : John 22, 1971 in the Banquet Room of presided over the Cbecse table Every year many. children d is t ingu ished  Japanese .  Misfeldt at 632.3928. • .- 
the Lakeise Hotel. where some25 different kinds of are injured ue to careless play Guitarist Kiyoshi Shomura. The.regular monthly meeting 
The Wine and Cheese Party. Kraft Cheeses were.lald0ut for with firecrsekers. Even a small A rummage sale.will be held of the Ladies Auxilary to the 
was put on by Mal Whitehouse, all in attendance to sample, harmless .looking firecracker 
RalphYco and Larry Kaplan on The total profit made after all may cause the loss of an eye.. at the Anglican Church Kitimat General Hosptial will 
behalf of the Arena Fund bills were Squared away was in There have been laws made to Salebasement'is ponsoredOCt' 30byatthe10:000rdera.m.o 2ndbe heldat 8:°n15 TuesdaYpm. in "theN°Vemberhospital 
Raising Campaign. the area of $450.00 . prevent . children from 
Andros wi ,e was  served ' The Wine and Cheese Party purchasing fire works; Mar g 
through the courtesy of Herb was- a .huge, success and Unfortunatly :these laws are 
Reinhart o f '  Vancouver everyone who~ame out had a '" easily gotten around, ria e announcement 
representative of Ahdres Wines. wonderful time. Your duty as a oarent is to be 
Andrea staff made excellent ' The sponsors of the Party sur6 your children have respect Miss Patricia Gall Thurgood They were married October 
t ..... f " " " sh to thank all w o came out for. fireworks 16th, 1971 ifl Vancouver. 
suggest0 ,On ypes~ . ,~ ..~V~. . . . . . . . . .  .~  , r~.~th~.use."of..are.p]~e.a~i t~;'annoancetlieir',.~ They are now living in Prince amoun~;~'£'d and th n~ .G.#/~P.~O~t~d .~."-~_They hgpe an i to  aU~ :Always be,on . and Mr. Robin Stewart Bishop 
,of win¢.'~I//sses necess~y.~J~on.01~o~e;_~.  :~:ennmry • " !". .. . . . . .  
. 
i . "  "{  










, " ' ' L .  " 
Agricul(ure. Grain Research 
.Laboratory at Winnipeg, Man./ 
says protein ~ grading L''is 
intended toadd a new criterion,. 
and in this way to supplement. 
and improve the  present 
system." . . .. 
S.G. FJ ELLSTROM 
Podiatr is t  
foQt  spec j i l l i s t  
• will be. at 
the lake lse  
motto: hotel 
MONDAY,  NOV~, 1.3 
11 AM - 8 PM 
Prioeistari-at, $209,96 foi: washers 
& 199,95 for Dr]mrs 
• i 
• Features GalOre~ i ~ r ~ " " 
Your D011ar ; Deserves ~. 
Large CaLP~City iS-pound-washer 
: handles ~`bulky items, such as  
,Perm~ment Press • draperies,.,and! 
the. all'yet! matches :L each easher 
/Ioad..~larger loads mean~4ewerl loads • 
so there's ravings Oi~ tiine,~watel;, 
detergent, electricity, :wear'n'tear.=. ', 
Convenience featores!:include fabric.~ 
softener dispenser which functions i 
at the p,,operitin~e so.Clothes come 
out soft,easier to touch up and static 
f ree.  An endlbf ' i~y¢le s ignal  on the  
Vik ing dryerse le iminates4he  need 
for constant attention." 
Permanent `` • Press• cycles on: both 
• yOU |OL.:takea, 
which prev ious ly :  were  
d i f f i cu l t . ,now,~ do l i t  
E~ 
~nti 
• ~..: whic 
;,TOTAL PROGRAM WASHER 
]: Vikin~ EW7SOH - a,simplep~jsh 
':.:tinie~ : temperature  and  i] 
DRYER '~:: 
~,mbri¢:, Deluxe features i 
~!..~clisPenser,} extra rinse, 
i-'~soak ~  y¢le,:'. :infiniteiyl inated 
/.~ ~ 'i/. ~; 
ror~:!:,:!~ 
' ]ql i llllr . . . .  
THE V iK i lVG ZDEA 
" THE BETTER VALUE YOUR DOLLIIR'DESERVES" 
See the .a | l  new Vtk t#f f  Washers  & Dryers  
EATON'S . . . . . . . .  i~l t  3215 la lum Ph. 635-7121 ,~ 
PAGE-6 THE HERALD, TERRA, CE • KITIMAT, B,C. 
Calgary company crushes cancelled cars 
I n  today's affluent, htghly 
• mobile society, the automobile 
'has become part of our way of 
life. But wSen it has served its 
purpose, it is discarded, and 
'often becomes an eye-sore to 
.the community, 
That could be Changing. 
PROTECTION UP BAN MINISKIRTS 
,ROME (AP) --  Italian police COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP) 
have launched a campaign to An advisory council to the cul- 
keep burglars away from the turaI affairs' ministry has rec- 
erdpty homes of vacationers. A ommended the banning of mini- 
spokesman said the plan in- skirts, pornographic literature, 
cludes reinforced overnight po- .films based on crime, or sex, 
lice patrols and a list of safety . Most of the council's mem. 
~ecautions for householders, hers are Buddhist monk~. 
IDAILY CROSSWl lon ,. 
ACROSS 50 Bad day 
for Caesar 
] Moistens 5T Plant shoot 
5 Roared 52 Partakes 
10 Glided 55 Certain 
14 Lorenz --- TV fare 
15 Get-- out 59 Equine's 
.of: 2 words  dentures: 
15 Bustle • 2 words 
17 Refrigerant 61 Dense soft 
18 Intense hair of sheep 
blue.red 62 Prepare 
color: 2 words . for print 
20 Greek epic 63 Most skilled 
poem: 2 words member 
22 Comes into 64 Aleutian 
being island 
23 Edible seeds 65 An oasis 
24 Slender in northern 
wire nail Africa 
25 Optimistic: 65 Ventured 
Informal 67 Period 
28 Ship's ropes of time 
32 - -  level 
33 In no way DOWN 
35 Exhale noisily 
through 1 A particle 
nostrils 2 Every one 
3~ More of a group 
38 Olympic 3 Woody plant 
Games 4 Stroke as 
contestant with a whip 
40 Lively in the 5 Manifested 
manner of in a glowing 
active youth manner 
41 Holds back 6 Tracts 
43 Tree 7 Contended 
4S Saturate 8 Extrasensory 
46 One that perception: 
keeps guard Abbr. 
48 Male servants 9 Set forth 
2 3 4 ~ '~ 5 
14 ~ 15 
17 . ~  18 
~o 12,1 
~NN" I I 
~XXX~NNN r 
525354 II 
" I i 
62 ~ 6 3  
10 Walking with 39 Seized and 
rong steps carried away 
11 Droops by force 
12 Move without 42 Lateral parts 
purpose 44 Exclaim with 
13 Follows violence 
orders 47 Placed one 
19 Mountains within the 
of Russia .other 
21 Have a 49 Latitude 
preference 51 Actress 
24 Unmasked .... Davis 
25 Drug addicts: 52 Crested duck 
Slang 53 "1 .... 
26 Volcano of dream": 
Martinique 2 words 
27 Tract drained 54 Dry 
by a river 55.Fence in a 
28 Take great stream to 
delight catcl~ fish 
29 Lasso feature 56 Kyle .... : 
30 Plant disease HFL star 
31 Comes to 57 " - - -  chance" 
a halt 2 words 
34 Serious moral 58 Calumniate 
failings 60 Highest 
37 Completeness note 
6 7Fs 9 ~10 11 1213 
I"1 
~1 I @~4 I-I ~~ 
~2S II 293031 
,4 ~ l  




YES,  OUt" 
FOg. ONE 
THING...  W'£ 
TOO HAKD 
WED~AY,  OCTOBER 27,. 1~ 
. . . .  Ruffled irefn tions • . ./ . o- , ~' . 
" ' " !; ;(The rldfe~ ~d~"I*k~i~ t r igger ing . "o( .~shotguna: .  "pace',Wi!~lsometimeim~e 
yea'snow, aftera few years of tromagnet seizes the.steal and as .a  reslden, f ournoi'thcrn Whatever the qau~, Whenyou hidin~birdtoloselmtie~ce~ 
,trouble getting the mi l lpats  it on a eonveyorbelt  . ,~s :~e,  n also kno=~ ano  f lnda°grousy looking'.iarea,', the~holegalneandflttshwi 
designed and hullt, lending to a t~ck .  : ". " . . ~estWdent'who isn't .alwa~,sGome search for-those.Stbots hat are;- Of ¢om'so, h e Usually rescr~ 
The ears are first stripped of _ ' . . . .  . . . . .  ._  when YOU cordet~'eall, ,  clidmd ' reallytoq;tldck tov~alkthrough~ .. 's taetie..unttl .you've pass 
gnstaaks, tires andupbolstery ,  " i~ ,epam~anag~Mmu~enm , , ~. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  D ick  Dietz of the Remington and ~.on.walk. t.hrough the~ It safety.  Consequent ly , '  m( 
then hoisted by a crane Into the me ianmu~ rote nJmg wire the ArmsCompany " me wcm~cy notes any birdsat ' ,' I~  aredowned Within twonl 
shr~d-~.r. " tires, and the copper•and other 
" " " . metals loft'bchind are gathered ' "Of course, for la"chance,ofl, all, that's probably where "-'five yards or not at all. '11 
flndinghim~tall:.youmustfir~t tbey ' l !be . '  . '  • :. ' .  d ic tates  the. use  of qul¢ 
• There, it is attacked by 200 by hand andsold. _ ~ " find his neighborhoodJUsually, - "The.i ..most sehsible and ha i t~g,  fast-poinilngshotgu 
pound hammers mounted on a " ' ' " " this turns out to be w~t  we call, .proo,u.cuve way to hunt .grouse .., With openehokes. A lightweil~ 
drum . revolving at 850 • Themotorsandtransmindon ~ ,in~between,¢o~,er,relatively: ~ vnm a goo , upmnd aogto 20' gauge using No. 8 ahoth 
revolu~ons per "minute. The may be taken out and sold. as early stages of second or third help you find and retrieve the. bec~m~e a mo~popular,choic 
paint flakes off, and the glass. ~arts, or they :may also he growthwoodlands. Even Setter birds, Somehow, a.sndw, steady " i  ; ' .  : "  ' " "' ' ' " 
pace often seems to enti~ .i" '~Laktlv ris the reminder t~ disintegrates, while an elee- shredded. " are thosedeserted farms •that grouse to hold a bit mot:e, u~til " this.h~,hly Challenging a~ 
.nature has reclaimed with a YO3 ar dog is..close en~gh: to bird:;ls klso one 0f the m~ 
cover of thick, trouser.tearlng scent and (semetirnes] paint " delicin~.. That 'aa  .hard col in'ush. 
"During the summer months; them, and for you to ,, 
• z t n n ~  t~t ;o  ° I v  
• A Calgary company, NavaJo,. 
Metals. has for the past two* 
years been recycling ears by 
grinding them up, and selling 
r the steel to a steel miH. TO d~te, 
some 50,000 automobiles have 
met that r,,*e. 
• Navajo ~letals is the only 
such mill in Saskatchewan, 
Alberta or British Columbia, 
and one d eight in Canada. 
They've been o~erating for two 
F 
0 




(sometimes) drop them. 
~i* grouse m~,y dr i f t  out  to 
• • "0n the other hand,*when surround]eg hi l l .des,  par -  , . . . . .  ;~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
H~nlnt . l t ,  i f  th=~u= I n~ l .e ln  a ,~m~ W~lK Ing  up Kruuse wlmou( a 
• amplepatches of berries. What .(k)g, an erra ze sm.p an o. s~art 
• . kind? Well, for grouse it seems 
' " to be 'any kind' variety., " 
l 
' ~ ' . ; . La ter  in the year, through, 
about the time legal hunting 
• • seasons begin, they.~eek-the "
, lower,4hicker covers. Some sa:,- 
. . . .  this is triggered by a Change in 
the weather. Others declare the 





' l~at ioo to" heat." 
n~m or have stopp, 
lace. 
:'In any'event, 
the flight .idiree 
eseap'mgl bird. 
4720 TILLiOUM THEATRE ,,.,=o~"°"" LAKELSE 
• OCT. 24.-27 7 &'9:|$ P.M. 
" The Nephiito Waltz , 
3229 Emorsen 
NEXT TO 
ONE T'IOU R 
• CLEANITIZlNG 
24 Hrs A Day 












Sooret Anti Porspirant . __  
doz .  Aeroso l .Spray  . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :': i. . !". .'. . .  . . . . . . . .  ] . I Z 9  
¢rost: Toothpaste • i i i 
~ . , .  
," I tleo_d//o~'ho,/d~, 
/ Shampoo 
., . . . . . .  .~ : : .  . 
1 * .  " " " 
Regular Size Tube Jar or Lotion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,19 
I f  you l i v e  . . 
in an - ig loo  . , .  
DON'T i 
READ THIS AD /, ':: 
PEOPLE WHO WANT 
v w  v • 
1 Beetle Bailey By Mort Walker I 
PON~I" ...... ~l,I-' ~E-- I  i'~*~O0"~ ,  ,,,,,,,,'"*~'H ~ ~ , ~ /  I:>OYOU I~NOW ~ (~/Opp~ Ale~ II = '' i 
U' ~ LIFE~ ~ T DON~ ENTEg ' '" ' . . . .  
THAT - /  ~ IF Z WIN ~ r ~ - ~  AR~ AeA~NeT • ' . . . ~  . .. 
. :. 
, -  . .. 
' \  - , | 




.By Chic ,Young I 
At.Oo-ipi.i~', are, have o~onomioal dean burning, petroi!Um 
# 
, :'!',lhaf Warm vnur heaI~ as well,as ';~ ...... '~': i ;/, • your: home, ;:; , * .  
our/Service .is~foSt, effi¢ient 
* :~ .~ i~'.~.~; ~.?*.~  i" '~i.:!;'~,~i ~/ :,~:..~: .::, : 
• f 
AI :~N" I "  M' (  "~ACHI 
SEN1". ME 
• Ud 
I = I ~ E I I ~ I E  . 
ii~' i/. < 
• . . . . . .  E i 
" ' . , ' " ' ,  ';': ; ,  ,";' ";~'i 
t 





OCTOBER 27, 197L -" l~ :~ l~,D,  T~'hRACE - Kr££1~T, B.C,.- ,-. 
tm]u~,p  
:3212 Kalum Street. 
Terrace, B.C. 
P .O.  BOX 399 • ,  
Phone 635-+3S7 
' " NatlonatAdvertlslng " ' 
Kfmstrong;-Dagg.. 
• RepPesentatives Ltd. 
Western Reglonal Newspapers 
14 - Business. Personal 
TEitRACE.EXCAVATING. 
Complete ' septic +': syster 
imtalled. Backhoe werk b: 
the ~ur ;  or .contract, ' . .  . 
For  f ree  estimates, call.:.~c~ 
3O65 (C1~)  .. 
2o7 West Hastings Street " J " , . ,  .. ,., .::, : . - ,  
Vancouver, B.C. ": I ALLAN J, McCOLL 
Dal l , l  P the Canadian Newspaper 
ubIIshers'Assoclatlon and Verified 
irculatioQ.; 
~bscrlptlon rates  Sing e copy 10 
.*hiS. Monthly by carrier., $1.75. 
'early by mall In Canada $25. 
early by mail outslde Caneda !~,  
~uthorized as second class mail by 
~e Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
)4" payment of postage' in cash:, 
1 - Coming '  Events  
~ie Terrace and District Arts 
:ouncii will be holding a 
~eaeral Meeting tonight at 8 
~.m. in the basement .of the 
~errace Centennial Library. 
d l  member groups, plen-',e send 
enresentatives to the meeting. 
rhe Annual Bazaar and Tea of Mills 
Vtemorial Hospital will beheld Sat. 
qov.  6th, at 1he Banquet Ro~m of the 
~.akelse Motor Hotel f rom2 • 5 p.m.r 
Phone 5.3833 for plckup of donations. 
[CTF-52) 
United Church Women Rummage 
5a e -•10  a .m.  - 4 p .m.  Saturday, 
October 30th. Un ted Church Hall. 
(C-47) 
ClarenceMichlel Gym Club 
Due to large enrolment, no more 
children can be accepted. Adults 
with gymnastic experience needed 
for coaching. Contact Los Orr,  
Clarence Michie! School. (p.45) 
13 - Persona l  
Commencing Nov. 1, 1971 the 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
• ~1~46 Lakelse Ave." 
.. .+" Phone 635.72S2 
. - :Res 635~266.2" 
Terrace, B.C. . (CTF) 
:- -. DISGOUNT. , " 
ELECTRONICS 
T.V, Repair. For guaranteed 
servlce cell 6,15-4344. 10+11 River 
Dr. (M) 
Televlsloli, anO Eleclronlc Servlcln~ 
Phone +35-3/1S anyt me (M)  : 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS , ' 
For  service "- to .  ref r igerators ,  
freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
Call Sill Webb at +35-2188. (CTF) 
For vour Radio and T.V. Repairs, 
Phone 635.3630 across~4rom the 
Legion. " 
- FRED'S FURNITURE . r 
(a division of Fred's Refr geratlon) 
(CTF) - ~ " - . ' . . ~ ,  . 
18 - Help Wanted :Ma le  
Wanted: Man to dellver.papers to 
KItlmat' dally - ofternoons. This 
posltl0n could be fllied 'by a Terrace 
man who works afternoon shift In 
Kitlmat. Please phone The Herald 
635-6357 for furthel" details (STF) 
19.  Help Wanted .  Ma le  
.8,. Female  
Part-time Secretary Wanted. 
Preference given to someone 
with labor union or related 
business experience. Apply Box 
38 - Wanted - Misc. 
,For fall. p~. . l~  Of trees or 
i shmbs eall at Uplands Nursery, 
Ha l l iwe l l  and Ka lumLake  
~.Road,.. O~en: ,2-6 p.m.::.Mon,i to 
' . ' F r i . . .~  ',' ' ~ : ,.•'~ +. ' : .  
: 10-6 pm.  Sat...Cl~sedi: Sun'day 
' ! (C1~)  ,' . : . / '  " :  
WJ+m o TO - 10 :'3O 
C0rds 'of.alder or birch;, Offer" 
onaa  per cord basls/Cut and 
split t0 16". Contaet624-~or  
.wvite 860 Summit Ave. Prince' 
. Rupert, (C -45)" "  ' ' 
41,  M~chinerY f0 rsa le  
FOR SALE -HD6 Cat with 
hydraulic blade and  winch iri 
good shape. $4000.00. -. . . . .  
John Deere Cat with blade_ and 
winch, $900.00 .~ ..... 
John Deere Tractor, .rubber. 
t i red  withplow, cultivator .and 
dis6.. $8m.00, 
ContactLes Taron, Matson Rd. 
(P-45) 
43 - Rooms for:Rent _ 
I THORNHI ] .~ ,  MO~L 1 
l : & COFFEESHOP - I 
I Housekeeping Units . . " I 
I Propane hattie filling . I 
| Pacific 66 Gas and Oil . ' I I Highway 16East  (CT~)  / 
• OSBORNE .GU ~EST HOUSE. 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
res'ldentlal area. 2S12 Hall Street. 
Phone 635-2171. (CTF) 
Effectlvq Itnmedlately Winter rata, 
sleeplngrooms only. Cedars Motel., 
phone S.2258. (CTF) 
FLYNN APTS. 
~:urnlshed rooms and furnished 
apls. Cooking faclllnes available. 
Phone 635.6658 CTF) 
47. Homes for Rent . :i 
Mode " b m: P]e,clm 
to town. Immedlateo~c~Imn~.' 
5.~;  ¢ct~) 
1%r . : : lease -  :New 3 ,~m 
house'fiear Thornhlll soho61;'w- 
: w carpaLAlso carporL also for 
rent .  PhOne S-@So__~ter q p.m, 
• (p -4~) ,  . . . .  ' :  I I~¢ , . .  . 
"48-: suites for+Rent 
"~ KEYSTONE ~OURT APTS. 
1,2, & 3 bedroom deluxe suites Scotl 
Ave. Terrace. swimming pool for 
tenanh;.'Phbne 63S.S224. (.CTF) 
i 
For Rent -~ bed#oom.sUite, frldge; 
stove; . R i=xf~,~ : tlon. 
- ' - ; ' .  ~a~ JL GU'  hon~ ~IU I I~ I  I '  " • " 
'~5-$456, tP.41) - - " , .+ 
For Rent: - 2 bedroom basbment 
suite, unfu'rnished~ Fridge end 
stove, separate entrance and meter. 
for work|rig couple' 
• , Immediate occupancy. Phone 635- 
5"/38.from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. or after 6 
p.m.  (P .4 : t )  
For Rent - 2 bedroom apt. in 
four plex on Soucie, with fridge; 
and stove, for eouple with one 
child only. Phone 5-5213, (CTF) 
49 - Homes for sa le  
2 Bedroom ,A.frame, w-w' 
carpet, Asking .pr ice $12,000. 
Phone 635.2109. 
NEEDS CHILDREN 
Located and built with kids 
in mind this spacious:(1300 sq.
ft.) 3 bedroom home is dose to 
an elementary sehoo/and play 
areas, This is not a '"takeoff  
56-  Business Opportunity 
1 Be. your Own Boss & enjoy  making a'living 
The following booths :: 
are available iff a.  :/:: 
rapidly gz;owing flea 
market. ~. :: 
"°"  • " . .  • - "L. 
Leather  C~afts :~.,... ,,: 
Books . . . .  
Candles & Incense [ i 
Water.. Beds 
Color Pesters .- 
Black Lito Pesters .  
For further information 
contact Seth at 635-2535 
(C-46-3) 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
MEN OR WOMEN FULL 
OR PART TIME 
Turn your spare time into eush. -
Own your own vending route in 
your area. "No selling, all routes 
will be es tab l i shed .  High 
quality coin operated vending 
n)achines. To qualify, you must 
be honest, lave a good car, 
references, good credit .and be 
able to spend 7-12 hours weekly. 
Small down payment will get 
you started in business, and 
terms can be  arranged. For 
personal interview reply, 
include phone number, to; 
B.v. Distributors Ltd., 
Dept. "C" 
85"Eglington Ave., East 
Suite 202 
TORONTO 12, Ontario (P-45) 
S7 - Automobi le  s 
For  Sale -1967 Chov P ickup 
bucket  seats,  raCio, Snowtires, 
$L200. Phone  5-2109. (C -~)  
. . . .  " . ' +f .  • 
I get  ..... tl, e : ' ,  :++ 
$7. - Automobi les  
For Sale,  1968 Ford ½ ton p.u: 
for quick sale. Phone 5.5505 or 
view at  4904 Graham; (P-45) 
For Sale • 68 Internatlenal 4 x 4. 
~+00.00'or best offer; Phone $.2464, 
after 6'.30 p.m. (P.47) . . . .  
$8 - Trailers .. ~- 
For sale - 8 x 46 ft: trailer and 
Joey Shack, 10 x 42 Expando 
General trailer. Both in good 
cortdLton. Inquire at 635-3125 or 
.635-2059. (P-46) - ." 
BuIing. a Mobnlo. - 
Nomo' . 
.your BEST financing 
comes f rom the 
" Bank O! liontrna[ 
ca l l  635.2295 
and ask fo r -  
TOM NEWELL  
For Sale- Priced for quick sale. Sx 
36 f f .  house t ra i le r  in exce l lent  
condltor~. Phone  635-3238. o r  635-2545. 
(C-38,40,;12;43~1S,47-3) 
For Sale - 1969 - 12 wide 3 
bedroom Mobile home fully 
furnished, wi l l  eonsider late 
model vehicle property etc. as 
down payment Very attractive 
financing available. Write G. 
Actor, R.R. N0. 1 Parksvitie, 
B.C. (P-46) 
Legal 
NOTICE  TO 
CREDITORS 
i District Council of Carpenters, 743, Terrace. (C.49) HlllsideLodge I your shoes and tip toe"house. For'Sale- 1967 ChevCaprice-2 Estate of :Norman 
' Terrace office, can be called at 445O Lltlle Ave. - • 635-4?47, K i t imat  a rea  s teward  Sleeping rooms, housekeeping units,' I Some of  its fami ly - featores  , ;dr .  H .T .  V8 automat ic ,  w i l l  MATHESON,  late of,391 Powell 
: at 632-6344: (C-49) [ " SWIM INSTRUCTORS centrally located, full furnished., are, a seperate dining room eonsider tradeas part payment. St., Vancouver  B.C. 
. . • - Reasonable rates by week or munth, plus an eat ing  area l i the  'Phone5.3071.afler6p.m. (PAS) Creditors and others having 
~ The  fami ly  Wi i lemsen would I wantedat  the Non.drinkers only. Phone 635-6611" k i tcken,  spacious l iv ing  room, ~ / . _ _ _  c la ims against the  said estate 
(CTF) ~ high and dry  basement ,  4 pee  19,54 unev.  ~U ~'none Pmyume - are hereby required to  send 
. . . .  them .du ly  ver i f ied ,  to the !". like to say goodbye to all their I ' . • - 
! friends. Weleftfor.PortAlberni] HOTSPRINGS Room for rent -In.famllY home, no bath for the kids anfl a Vanity Best between 6 & 7:rs.307L (P - PUBLIC TRUSTEE, • 63S 
October 22, 1971. Whenever  you[ ~ ~r t - t ime cooking fac l l l t l~  $40 .l~r month..; off the master bedroom for  ~ .~L ._ . . . .~ , . . , . -~ ,~- . - -  Burrard Street, Vancouver  1, 
Phone 635.232i (CTF) • " I  Morn and  Dad.  I ta ]sohasa  ' " . SALVAGE.  " - .  I B.C; before the 8th day o f  
, are in the vicinity come in and[ Phoue6~5-6221 (C-45-3) I GATEWAY MOTEL II carport, :.. a sundeck , withl[ • : ' P • " ... " " ' r ~ :December, "1971, after which 
:T! visit us. (P -45) , , .  _ _ - - L e t  AlcohoJicl : i" preferably with a,high s e h o o ] . '  " ' :  +;[ " "l " ' " ' " [ ' REDli~"R~'][ 'ES" " ' 11 french d°°rs fr°m the diningl l :+0ne d°uble bed ' |1 ~ . . . .  " | Are  you s ick .and Ured of being ~Sa iesmal i  I ;  ' Sa leswoman, .  ' +' r°°m;:~+d~t-,,.v~wayd~~i'C0n~'eY°r~" :: '  ::~ ' :~  :~::'~" | date the assets  of  the said 
!isiek~and tired? | iii ~-~+~' ~"" - " :~ i : " -=-+~=+ :+:-~+"'-'~~-+~+~ +"+~ +  '+''"~+'+:+~"+I " ~ .  +~,+: " L , ' : ' .  F..bi c ,Wagon:',  ' ~'  L " . . . . .  "" Estete wlll be~. dlstributed 
'( Anonymoushelp you:' : • ed++~ti+n,*:to + sell::i)t~ntings •iS I ''+ l:M+nthlY; Weekly. ' "  r ' J' + On;.++:: +~d.Streetnfeely+l~+d-:lot.? ~+; i~~o i].+..+. ~:+~'~m+zc].'PFo.rd Pair]an~+ Hardtoo LP ' ' : •+: : :  '" ~ : II lhathavlnghaveregard"been recelved.°+lY to  clalms. 
[+:+ , Meet ings  ' • Ter race .  Wi l l  cons ider  an l lOne  and two" bec l room'su i tml l  plan, mat+.  PricedtOrSeU. _npw|li: ~ Mercu,~Parklam:. " ' " PUBLICTRUSTEECIint°nW" Foote, 
+ Alanons meet every Wed., 8' inexperienced person who will I [Phone 635.5405 . (CTF)~ at $25,250 Call ouroffice for I ]~/~q,~n~d t , ,n  ' ' _ . + (C-46.3) 
r~PM " be given adequate  t ra in ing.  . +w " ' - ' - "  . . . .  & Board.  an ap~mtmeot  to view. : II Z , ' z : -  _ • .: .. 
:' Sk=na Valley Group evew PleaSe write, giving full details 44 . ' ,O01n : .'.L E, Pruden RanltyL~.~ ~l!~"Jx 111)..Mercury. lnboard PWA:" :" ": tO-- g-e ~,' Thurs.,9 P .M.  ' of educat ion and " work ' ' " + ' ' \ ~ I I 30'.caoin uruis r + ' ,  - - -  
Terrace Family Group every experience to Mr: R i  Wilson of Room &~ Board available with ] i 635-6371:- ~'-:,~C:4"7"3)|[' i Outhoard motor i 
• jSat:';:9P.M. " . Northern Sentinel Press, 626 private bathroom. Phone 635- t 
~Breakfast Meeting every Enterprise AvenUe, Kitimat, 5056 (P-49) I ' :n :~ 9 x 12 Shag rug.. . 
Slmday 11A;M. B.C. or telephone 632-6144. " II  ; . . . . . . .  II~'Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd:' I |  I I I  ~e~- -  "O her ;of 
tP+'x~" ;~)£~U • - .+l~ "4242 -Lakelse,  AVe; :635-2255 • All meetings held .in the. old. (CTF) Room and Board or room with it will . (CTF) .. a 
Library Building at Kalum and private cooking facilities. Men. l i  : : " " ": ~ " I I  
Lakelse A,ae. only. 3534 Eby St. Best time toll c~sti3ni:! ~ ~hi~°~ n~. D .N .  watson, Prealdont of 
dollars . . . .  s__ h P;teific Western Airlines has ! For information write Box view 9- I0 a.m. 6- 7 p.r~. (P.48) I I ~ 11 For Sale'  1966 Ford Galaxie 500 
' 564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- dependingproduct bas°nbeenY°U'estimatooFinis" a~/ll XL,barre1428 cm:bCU in 4 sSpeedb" tranS.Good4 a|u|ounced the .  signing of a 
~. 2830"or 635-3448 (CTF) . ,f  . p. .p  . . . . .  
$23 000 Casting mortgage p ~ , • " condition. Phone 635-2610 (P-49) 
20-  "Help Wanted 
. Female 
WANTED: ~- ' 
Live-In Housekeeper for 
approx. 10 days. Dut ies  
involve 4 school age children. 
Apply Advertiser, Box 707, C- 
O The Herald, "Terrace, B.C. 
(CTF) 
24 -S i tuat ions  Wtd. -  
.~Male 
Room and Board available in - 
town for. gentleman, phone 5- $11,000 (135 per month) 
5572. (P.48) " • 
.i47 '- Homes for Rent ? 
r 
For Rent. Mode;rn 5 beclroom home. 
'4521 Gra i~m-Ave , ,  unfurnlshed. 
~noUe 5-59+3..(O47) 
Furnishedl Cabins weekly ena. 
monthly rates. Cedars;Motel. Phone 
635-2258. (¢TF.3) ' , "" 
House fo r  Rent:. ' . .  n R0sswood. 30 
miles north"0f ..Terrace, on  Nasa' 
Road. Basement I veable, upstalr.s. 
roughed In'~only. 'For. further In~ 
formation' call 635.4294 or 635 2321. 
(5TF)  , " " . ,  . " " 
Fro; Sale'. sechJded 3 bedroom home 
In ow tax dlstrict on f.4 acres Has 
' flreplece, w-w In' llv'In0room. Frult 
. trees.' Fur"more' Inlormatlon' phone 
: +3.~407S-0r v ew.ati82~.Queensway. 
, (C.O) - :  " " " 
"SAV.MOR kUBDIV iS lON , 
.On ly  2 houses• le f t  -. raady  for  
Selling for $12,700 3 bedroom; .<1970 Blue Fordt ½ Ton, 6 cyl. 4 
2 baths, speed, trans, radio; cab tights, 
mirrors all gauges •incladinl 
THINK ABOUTIT! tack, stock racks, floor mats 
• • ' " " " ' " tool box, 2 spare tires, rubber.in. 
PHONE 6354420 good shape. 22,000 miles $2400 
• . . .  :.,'. • , (CTF) or nearest offer. Call 635-6808 
i after 5 (P -47)  
$1 'BuSiness Locations: For  Sale -1968 DeclineDart V-8, 
Offlcea; heat, ~nd,,.'iioht Ipcluded| I - auto, 2 dr: H.T. $1800:00; orbest 
Ph~e +3S.3147. and :635-2312 (CTF) I offer. Phone 5-6363 ior  5-7883. 
I 
i ~' FORIS~LEORRENT '~::: 1969Chrysler 2 dr. h.t. Vinyl 
eu Id'Ing |6'/=; x 22V~'. Inter[0r .roof, Power equipped, $2300. 
paneiled 'and  has complete. Phone 635-3756. (P-47) 
hosting and lighting ' p lus  
bathroom facllnle~. Can be~eSlly 196(3 In ternat iona l  P .U . '6  cyl. 4 
moved, May be vlewed at 2816 S.' ." speed: $800 or nearest  offer. 
Kalum St. or Phone 635'.~$7 
Phone 635.3093 (CT~,) ' ' ., .", (P.47) 
Dr. 01sen will be in Terrace the 
end of October. Please Phone 
635-5900 for appointment. (C -47-  
14 - Bus iness  Persona l•  
GENERAL RUUt" u~.~ 
No lob I oob lg  : 
No lob too small 
See your roofing spec al st~ : 
STEVE. PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO.~LTO.. 
General Roofing (Bonded) ' .  ' 
Phone night or day 635-2724 
Bernina Sewing Machines': 
Sales & Service 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
1623 Lakelse Ave. Ph. 635-2552 
R~luired:a qualified collector 
• by credit Bureau of Terrace. 
Previous related credit  - 
experience necessary. Phone 
for appointmen[ 635-~26. (042- 
43-45-47-48-50-52-3) 
28 -Furn i ture  for Sale 
Used ElectrolUx , vacuum. 
e isner .  Good condifio,/Phone 
' i '! 
.:,' "+•'i~ ~ ,, . ,:.:/ 
contract with  Boeing 'for the 
purchase of his Company's 5th 
Boeing twin jet. Delivery, is 
9innned for April 1972 in time to 
Infroduce the new aireraR into" 
service with the April sched,Je . _ 
change. . ~ • . '  , : , '~ ' . : , • ' 
,Pac l f !e  Western's very  '' L TAIININE•-: . •./ 
,satlsfae,ory 15 +: per  cent  . , .  : . ,  " • .+' 
passenger growth rate.  now: We tan a l l  kinds of Skins for  fu r  or leatker~-i COW HIOES-  
demands .add i t i~a l  passenger ' .  robes er  leather forbo0tS,  lockets,  Saddlery. ,  DEER,  MOO: 
' and schedule 'air  : freight fo r  Buckskin or  RugS,~ B~AR, 'WOLF ,  GOAT,  for  Rugs : : ' , l  
capacity ' in order that ': the  pay top prices fo r  DE E R ,  MOOSE in any  quant i ty .  ,Just s 
Company: may Continue ! to  . sk ins  and send to  . " . . .  : .~: ! .  ' : .  :: ' 
maximize its L profits in"197~,, . . ,  . ..: . _ . • : ".".: 
~?;+~+,  '' ,~1'1 4 ; ,9  : : r ' I B,0, :: Fur, .& Lea!her,:  :: i 
paseengeradvamed ~ 7~,  , ' , " . 3842 Commerc ia l  Or'. : -' .: : . 
i sa loe paK. o f  our  compote  .zlz.ed : ' Vancouver  : i2,  B C:' "" '  , : " . : '  
5 year fleet plan", .continded , . ' ..... ; ".. .~ . .. . 
. Watson..' '. :.+ ' , ' ' : +'I+, . " n .... . " 874.55261 ' • : • : . . :  ~ + ,+ .*,' 
j '  :. . . . . .  )m . . . . .  i+ , . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  :, 
+ : : i :  ::*: ,: The Herald::+ 
Summer sports 
.. can bring laundry problems 
by' Joyee Champion  . _ 
"~OST people enjoy taking part in summer spore -  
/V I  whether it is an energetic game of tennis or base- 
ball or sitting in a boat or at the side of a lake fishing. 
They do not, however, enjoy the laundry stains ~ that 
usUally accompany such pastimes. 
The most common Stairl at this "+ Mrs. L. Gordon :" . .  
time of year - -  perspiration - -  ': of Toronto, On/ado asks: . ....: 
can be reduced by using one of. "I spilled oil on a cotton dr.ms. : .:. - 
the many anti-perspiran, ts on Can I remove this easily at ". " .. 
the market, but after a hectic home 0r.should I haveit dry. :; 
game it can still build up and cleaned?". . . . . .  . 
result in a ruined garment un- You can treat this stain 'at  : 
less treated promptly. To re; .home qu i te :eas i ly ,  Mrs. 
• move perspiration,' rumply wet G0rdon.~ Simp!y:wet the area"...-i.T/ 
~, the' area. with (:01d Water~ and with ;cold..w~ter ~d .gub ~)r" .;. 
"rub. o f :bn~sh i~:"i~ 'ad~litive brush  in  ~i c~ 'mpotmdHke:  / " 
likeB0rateem, and launder in Boraxo powdered hand soap ." 
the usual way. This not. only then launder in the usual way . .  
removes the stain but helps : : .  Mrs.J.Simpsot,~ / , ': .:' 
keep the garment "fresh and --ofYorkton. Sask .  wr i tes : .  :: ': . :  
sweetsmelling. : This method ';At .a recent l~arty One of"mY i ~ 
can also ._be used to remove guests pilled black C(~l'ee 0n a. ~ :. 
.gt:.ass,. oft. drmK, :rmt.~nn napkin. Can this be removed7" ' :' 
juice slams / • • , - .  . . . .  Yes Mrs.. Simpson, soak the : 
Another common stain, patti- napkin'in Borateem andcool " 
cularly with fishermen, ismud. water, overnight i[ ~necessary,: 
.Again, if treated- properly it then rub tho..stain with Bora-: 
" can be removed without oo teem and launder, ' .. :. 
much difficulty. 'Let the-mud - Mrs, D, Cox • 
dry and brush offas much as ofVemon~B.C, wrlles: 
possible before washing •in the "My son was painting his . 
hottest wafer'safe for the bicycle and t~anaged to get ..... 
fabric. If the stain remains, paint on his shirt. Can this be  'i~i 
sponge it With rubbing alcohol removed ' by normal; Washing..~ ;
and launder again. .: methods or should I treat the ~- 'r: 
I do hope these hints will help ' stain first?" ." . . . . .  ., 
make your stain removal easier Scrape Off the fresh paint hen - 
this summer. Now to answer sponge with turpentine or paint i:: 
some of  the queries I have thinner ~ before .you wash,.the.~: 
received recently, shirt. . - : 
II I 
i hw:  ! ? 
, SE •:! 
l,;gs:':',We: ii 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing of paintings, pictures,. 
pl~otos,cer tlflcates, needlepolnf etc, 
Ready to hang, 50 ;rome styles to 
choose from. +35-2188. (CTF) . , . ,  
SEWING MACHIN~,~ - BJ~T: 
SELECTION - BEST VALUES| 
IN TOWN. BERNINA, 
OMEGA,  NEWHOME,  
HU S Q U VA R N.A. ;¢ ~i::*::& 
PHILLIPS. PRICED FROM 
$59.95 UP, INCLUDING 
WARRANTY. AND FREE 
b~CHINE LESSONS. ', ~: 
ELK~N MERCANTILE',: 
46~ Lake]seAv.e. ~ 
(CTF) .. " " .-. ' ". ,."!'~'~., 
BACKHOE FOR H IRE  
.oo, =Cm'++ct: ;.i 
: : , ,  Reasonable , , ,  
4) ' ' " 
T IME ~.~ 
635-3141 (P -46)  .. 
:,,:'Are you paying'too much: for. 
f(/rniture, l fs0tryour furniture 
renting plan,. Werent e0mplete. 
househeld ~fundture i including 
TV~ With OpUbn"to'buy. P rOs '  
Furniture, r4434 Lakalse: Ave. 
~s;,,mo (~TF) ,  ~' ' ,,:" :, 
,:w,;nted~i,~to , buyg0od ~:uSed 
furniture:~: , ' i  Contact :Freds 
~Furniture 6,~-3630 (CTF): 5: 
33: .~F6r sale -Mist; ' : . .  ' : . . . . .  . • , : ,  . . .  . r . .  . 
[ ]  F0r Sale - Poriable' typev/rjtor, 
dresser,: ch ina  eablnet~ Phone 
_ 635"20~ 'after 6 r~"  ~:(P'~7)" " . 
• .occupancy, ., 3 bedrooms, S2 - Wanted to Rent 
-CMHC .aPproved Low down i • ' ~ ~ .. _ - . 
..l~avmant apd.aPprox; $150 per ' • ' "..'7 ." "; _ *  :. _ . . . . . .  
~ i l~th ;  ncltxl ng taxes ' ' wante(1 - TO rent  ] .oe~mm 
' "  ' : " . . . . .  " :  ';tb ~' ' house in town ' . fo r  Nov. Zst. 
• , Sav-MorBui dentCemm~. :. ', - -  e 635-5557 T4T  ~ 
. ., . ";. . '  :Phone635.7:;124 .',)m) l~non . ~ . ) :'" 
' :  ~ '~:~ " ' . " I .,~. ~- . . -~- . :  . . . .  . ' ' ~. . . . . . . . .  .~ . '. ,. ' . Wanled~41.311matl :house for yOu 9, 
2 r~m cabin f0r:rent:-~heat and I ,worl(Inl~.-eoupli/wllh ,one school 
l ight  Suppl ied,  .4 mi les  to town. I child.. HOpefully In Uplands Schoo L' 
P~0.Phone  :635:2865 (P-45) ' ' " I" ~ar-eai+W~h ?P - r~: 'a~'~0r~h~ ~) 
F0r'E~(~il~dm0m furnish edl , ,  . . . . . . . . .  . ', " . 
dupiex. ' .  Phone~; :~. :  (049)  I aS':,. Property..for uale.. L. 
: For: Renf: :L"neat and•c lean  2.[ • . , :  . ,  +.-;,•;.:~, . . . . .  ' : "end  
• l~droom d . " lex  in  R#.mo ' ,~ot  tor~ ~me:.~Y+ uzuc,~ .+~. 
.... ~, . . ,, .i " .mtw|eil~ll~y.,;.$~e,oo0 • Phone . 
.Unfurn ished ,  " : ' . 'Rent :  $110,  / .  ... . , ,  ,~ ' . "  . ' i . . "  . . . .  ; '  " ~ ~- I~)  
~Avallab!e."./mmediately " , - l  . : ~ .,,, / . '  " ' :,,::* 
Preferal~y f io '~¢hi l~, 'Ph0nel  '; ' :i_ ,. ,.,"";. ' ;  . , / " :  : . .  " s ,~  
8.~'~68' (P-47) :"' . . . . . . . . .  : .... ' I For sale -'-~ ano ene.mmnaacre • 
, , . . . . .  .. ~ .* '.,+;,,:.,.. ' " l ' 'Cre~cent,~'Drlve.:. Par t ly '  clear#d; 
', . ' . . , : '  . . . . . . .  : , .  ". I PhoneS.~,(P4;).,,, . ::",.-, 
I For 'Rent  ' . ' Tw0"2 ' ,bemrOOml , ; '  :,. : " . "  . . . . . .  .:: . . . . . . .  
;:" 'I~?!;V~RiTE YOUR ADBELOW-- I WORD TO A:SP~C/• ~i ! / ,  
" q ,P"P  AODIP 'ABP 'qPA 'O I~L I 'P  ~ I ~ d I?~'P ' I I IA IP l I I I~"  * ' ; , : "  
1 'asj' F0r Sale - T-Bird, -Bestpartial.Off~, Wlllpayment.aoceptphonetrade : ' • i  ' I ' " ;' i! AD RDER 
[ s3s~o. (cYr) , :i i•,i ii~: ,:: ;:' 'I :; ff   L  -- I   : ACE • i 
FOI"  r sa le  - 649  cc  ~eo[ar~ T X  . ' ' " . . . .  )ST PPEARS'TORIGHT OF/.~:'ST'W~RD: " i,: 
Racing M a c h i n e  i n  excel lent , . . . . .  , d 4 ,  , + d , ~ , ' h & , ,  + .  ~: r & t % " 
running order. Completely 
modi f ied , ready  to race. Winner v. ~ ; f lwHera ld ,  p .o .  BOX 399, Tor'rs~e. ~ ! ' . ,  '~:: !,i ~i i,~ 
.:others r'Of B ,C .  Championsh ips : ,  A lso nclude  helmet,and .~ i ,h .  i':.:,/i~:l,,,Please~l.on,:my.ad,,for . . . ."dsy in the Hera ld  ~ un.der,~iii.,i~i 
;~t '  boots  etc, P r i ce '  $!575,00,. .' ~ ~*  ; '  .~i.~:~-::,~: T.:, z, .' . , '  . ! ,  - .  ' .  ; : .  : .  :.~, • : , '  ".' :",~: ~ ":-+ ~; ~:i~ ~,~ '', . 9~ k :~: ~4 ~'4'"" *':~r .' 4~ '.LclaSSlllCallon ..... i en¢lo~B..,',;in fUll paymenT, . .  •, ::. : :vi~,?,/•~ ~'~i~+., 
'.For:SHle~,-,]9~ cur ia ,  in excell inf "' ,-- • '+;,,= Name..; . ' .  ~.'.; . . . .  ; . . . . . .  , , . ; ,  .' . . . . . . .  .,.' . . . .  , . . . . .  , , .  . . . . .  ,".','. ? , "  , ' ,: '  
~ . . .~ . ,  ~ . , ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~?: ~;~:  ; :~ '~ 
p.m.&l~7815(P-,151'. ." ' " ' .  !.i :.'" .~.,...PlllOn~,.~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~. , . ,~: . . . . . .  . . . : . .~  .., : ~ ; ~ ~.~!  
u~.Ststlon wagon." Excellent " '  :'' *~ '- " . . . .  / : . . . .  . -~ . ,~  ,. r..:..'..~ '.~r 
a le~•.  ' 197o", Dodge Charger; . . . .  ; •" " " ' . . . .  '•" ~';' " 
md~tl0q;" Phone 635.77S6'(P~IT) ; 
• ' ' +,' " ' ,,., I , ;  ~, ~+ "'~ '~i" :+":,.~' : -.¢,.c~" !: L'.'.~,~,!,;6*~/~i : 
":': TCi:e~nWATaR on 
!:i:: ¸ :: i :i?! :ii::!:;i 
:./!.?.'.: ; : ," , : : : : i : ' :  !'::,:~,~::::~ i ¸  ::! :..:,:::+,:,;;1 .:. , / : /  : : .  ~!::i: 
ii;;:,ili~/?~i~ii:i:.~:i ~ i~i :/~i,i~i:/::i~:!:if:~i !~ i::.  : !::~ ~'r :: * i~?iii 
"r~,'~/~: : ~?~i :~,~'~' :  ~ : ' ! , .~ : :~  / ' ! , i i~ , ! '~ '~, ,~: , : ! ;~  ~ ~;~ ~;~ ~ ' '  •?  , I "L " ;  
~L ~''~ ' , : '~"  ~ " ,~ : ' ,  L~:'~'L"~'~" ':~ ' L ; ' :~ ' rL~ "~:~(~ : " "~.~ : ? ; '~ ' ; '+ : :~? '  
tot 
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t"+ au for 
++++O" .99 
~ Steam-Dry Iron ............. ~ i i '  ~+:  ....... 
" Have o smooth-glide ~' "~,i~ . . ~ ,~! 
finish, accurate dial ~ J  ~:' 
............ '~'~:~' :~'!~ settings and tempera- 
:/~++;;~i?~ ~ ture guide, o sure-grip "•11~,!i):: 
. . . .  : ~:" IF handle. Z715 ~, A*~ 
.... ~++~+~' Our .Rag. y.yy  
? ++; ~ +* 1 2.98 
mm~ 
YOUR / 
Portable Mixers CHOICE 
Three-speedmodel. Double chrome e lec t r i c  ' . ~ ~  ..... ~ "  . 
beaters e j • c t easily. + 
Heel res t  and woll .... 
mount. Avocado, hor- 
vest gold or white. Z'/:I6 
Our .Reg. 
,o.98 9 .99  Save o atched en ccessories 
2-Slice Toasters ~:~ Dress up your kitchen ond sove over $10 when y•u buy the motched +set, or hove single pieces 
at o wo~rlhwhi/e soving. Avocodo, gold or white 31 99 Pop-up style gives'toast ~ ~ with chrome trim. set 
shaded from light gold to 
crunchYfinish withdark'black.ChrOmez'/2~  4-Pce. Canister Set  S tores  Staples 
Our Reg. 99+ ++ ~u+ar and _fl•ur size: +'.'x 5"x +'" 'Tea •nd cor,ee sze: -*l],~"x 
!1.98 9 ~+ >xo w. i  our .eg  ,o,g o .0 • ~ ' SALE PRICE * " " ' Uogt~ 
Bread Boxes Keep Bread Fresher 
B~ilt-in wood slicing board, adjustable inner shelf. 
W370 Our RLeg.'11.98 SALE PRICE 9.88  
~* | "~ '  Step-On Kitchen Garbage Cans 
--="'~" ~ i  " Three-RollSALEInnercan'c•pPedf°°tped•l'W:~?2°urReg'l°'98pR'¢~ Paper Dispensers 8.88 
Holds wax paper, aluminum fail'and kitchen towels. 6 - .88  
, ', W373 Our "Reg. 8.98 SALE PRICE " 
.~ P p 19-Gal. Galvanized Garbage Cans 
~+~++i+~, *'~ . . . . . . .  + 9-Cu ercolators Electric Sl icers o.,Sturdy'Reg.c°nvenient'/.,8 SALESldepRICEh°ndles° secure'rids. W421+ 6.99 
i~+~+~+~ ~ Saw on our dependable Our electric slicing knife " 
Uf i i i  ' belectriCr • w sC°ffeeperfectPerC'coffee.th°t is eosy-grip with  a I Ten-~uart Plastic ty Pails 
r 
i 
African Print Jackets. 
Beautiful multi-color prints. Hooded with+ 
zipl~r front• Lady' Utux'. Size S,M,L. 
ReglJlar price $29.95 to $32.95. SALE PRICE 24.99  
Ladies Wool Jackets 
Jacket shirt styling, button front. Tollored 
collar. Red, Ploid. Size S,M,L. Regular price 
$14.9S. SALE PRICE 
Ladies Ski Jackets 
100 percent Nylon shell end fining 100 per Cent 
Polyester padding. Longer length with belted 
waist. Beige, red, navy. Size S,M,L. SALE 
PRICE 
Men's Rawhide Jackets 
10.99  
9.99  
.'Spllt rawhldo leather, plle llned, pll° " 3 4  
trimmed color dome fasteners Tan. sizes 34 to 4r&~ 
46. Regular price $39.98 •SALE PRICE L' o 
" ,WEDNESDAY 
Men's Melton Club• 
Jackets 
Wool Molton,'cadutcnllar, raglan shoulder. 
Royoh Red. Size 36 to 44. Regular prlco 
$21.98. SALE PRICE convenient finger - g r ip  • [ 
Finished in poppy, avo- switch, removab le  ser- Pliable, easily cleaned. Your choice of colcrs. W4559 
o. ,  ,e+. s, S~LE P.,c+ . .77  coda, gold or chrome, rated b~odes. Z~S. O,r . Men's Snowmobile Suits 
Cord attached. Z7~4 Reg. 13.98 414111 41=1 ".  
Our Reg. ~m ,m,m SALE • I !  a . t  Plastic Dish Drainer and Rack "Waterprnof, cootedhylonzipporfront, rldeby 
s~.~'gs m~CE u. . .v) l  HH ~JCE  " Ila~--*m'--rJr Holds • dishes" end cutlery tor drying •iter  washing, z lppers . .u l , , , , . ,ng ,  hoed N. .  S,M,L,=. 22 95 
. W4523 Our Re9. 1.39 SALE PRICE .97  Regular price $29.98. SALE PRICE • 
Electric Kettles 10!/2"Inch Fry Pans Round Shaped Polythene Dishpans + Men's Midwale 
Handy 2-quart size heats Heats quickly, evenly" for 15" in diameter, SV4' deep. Soft and pliable. Avoc•do, "11"/ ' Corduroy Jackets 
quickly. Eas i ly  cleaned frying, roosting, sauteing gold, white. W45S70ue Reg. $1 SALE PRICE " . . I I  'Pilelinlngandcollnr, buttun 16  
stainless steel finish with baking. Electric fryer.has " - front. Whiskey, Dark brown. Regular price 9 5  
o contoured, easy-  grip darned cover ,  tempera- Smooth Plastic Mixing Bowl Sets ,2.,. SALE PR,CE . 
i black handle. Z701. Our ture g u i d e ,  attached Three-piece sets •:e pliable, easily, cleaned. ,a.vocado, ~r l /  
Z~+ ' ' "  PRIcESALEReg' 6.99 i J ) . l ,  Dq.WKnn ".-s~E°°'~ z+00 16199°"r Ro~. .oO,¢Deluxe,White w4543RotaryOUr Reg. EggS' SALE, BeatersPRICE e l l '  + • Men's Work Socks 
> ~i+~ 3-Speed Mixers pace Long lasting, smooth-action with nylon gears. Yellow, •,') £L~I White, calfhigh, stnndardsize. : ~ .  ir 1411 dlkdlk 
. turquoise, black. W477. Out R.eg. 2.98 SALE PI~!CE ab . - I r ,  SALE PRICE • ~1~ ~or ~. l JM I J~  
' . . . . .  Stationary or por tab le ;  " M,Ik-WhJte,  F,re-K,ng Mugs. 
~ +1 +"  ~ ~I~ double chromed beaters ~ , ~  . " " * " " " " * ' ' '  h 
~.;. .. . .  "++ I ......... ~!~:~ rest over bowl when not ~ _ ~ ~  • Generously sized coffee mugs •t a saving. V~/OO A t~ H BC T erma I Vests 
Our Reg. ee..3S SALE PRICE -It fo r .~w/  
~ + ~ "" . . . .  ~*- in use. Turntable revo:ves ~+ ~+ set  o f  4 Stacl(ed Cof fee  g Rugu.er price $2.YS. SALE PRICE ~. - J [~ J~ : "~\"  k freelY.I 8.987-'7424. Our Reg. ~, , *~:  ~ ~ M Long sleeve, medium weight. White. "L. I~  A ~  
• 16 919  " '  SALE ': + .Ovenproof qu•li|y. Packs of I eoch: nutmeg, yellow, ! ~" I  PRICE (l . bronge, green. W703 Our Reg. 1.98 SALE PRICE S tlu/E' 1 ~:~1, -_ 
• Beverage or Juice Tumbler Sets ~ HBC Thermal Drawers 
4-pack. Mud daisy decorated beverage g asses; swirl potfernud 
gold or olive juicers. • Matches vest. White. S,M,L,XL. Regular 2 . 4 9  
Coming Wore + Pots, Percs Ovenproof Pyrex+Ware Piece., ourll'°Z'Reg.tumblers'W76931.19 " 6-oz. juicers. W7694 0 . price $2.98. SALE PRICE 
Made to w~thstand top-of-the-stove tempera- Store 'n' see glass cookware ot a soving. SALE PRICE .97 SALEOUr RelI.PRICEI.39 - I. 9 tures ond look attractive on your table. 
6-Cup Tea Pot. W8572 6-Cuo Percs. W82S 64-oz. Cake Dish. 
o., ,an g g, s .^~ PRIC~ 7.4"] Our Reg. '6.9S W842 Our Reg. 1.49 Mal:ched Aprons, Towels, Holders Wool.Mohair: Coats 
6-Cup Percolator. WOO73 ! 1.88 SALE ~R,CE 5.99 SALE ~R,C~ 1.1 7 ~.,ck, .~.ttractively print~d colton 'terry cloth" in several Patterns. 
Our Reg. t4.25 SALE PRICE 48-oz. C,.sserole. Tea Towel. Our Reg..$9 77 A~+oo,. , k... ,.,, , .-, Men's woo,. Rod check p,..r.. ~ed,,m 1 2 99  9-Cup Percolator. W85"/4 12.99 .-o= +..cer. w~. e.d ..rge. SALE PR.CE . Our Reg. IS.'/S SALE PRICE W843 Our Reg. !.79 L785. SALE. PRICE • L78q2. SALE PRICE •~' /  
Our Reg. 1.29 For Kitchen end Both S^ LE ~R,CE .97 SA~ ~R,¢E 1.47 po, Holders, Our Reg..39 L?8S3.'SALE f)RICE .33 
64-oz. Utility Dish. 
Rubbermaid dishpan, TrQy. W898 Our Re~. 9" Pie Plate. W838 W845 o., Reg. , . .  Protect ive ,  Color Rubber Gloves Wool-Mohair Coats 
do,dishCUtlerygold,dralner'traY'turquoise.AV°ca'm°lded SALEDrainer.1'89 PRICEwg081*5?'Our OueSALE Rag.PRICE.79 .67  SALE PRICE 1 .37  MS.663BAY brand.our Reg.Pink'pr.yellow'.98"SALEgreen'PRIcESmall' medium, large, e77  Boy'i Wool. Like the mens. S to l i .  SALE 8 e 8 8  
Bathmat in b lue ,  Reg. , . .  1.6"] 24-Pce .  S ta in less  F i0 t~are  ' , PRICE gold, pink, avocado. SALE PRICE 
Dishpon. W897 Our Bothmot. W9087 Our BAYCREST quality in Princess Rose or Windsor Colorful F lo ra l  P r in t  Oven Mi t t s  
Reg. 1.98 ! .67 Reg. 3.2.9 Pork potterns. W615, 6 
SALE PRICE SALE PRICE 2*" ] " ]  . . . . . .  Our Reg. 24.98 SALE PRICE | 9.88 . 0rldG°°dorm.qU°litYMs88BAYouebr°ndRig.lnl.d913"SALEStylepRICEt° cover wrist 1.37 Nylon J ackets  
' Boy's lined. Water ropellunt, ~ipper front, co- Modern, Framed Well Mirrors : rduroy insert coilnr, elastic waiot. Navy Site Sllvered wind•w'uloss; reedv-t•-flnlsh Boss- • 6 . 9 9  
wood frames. 12"x48". W962 Our Reg. S.98 SALE PRICE ." 3 .~3 . II to Ill. Regular price sa.911. ,SALE PRICE 
Is.go 
Norfolk Style Jackets 
BOy'l. Corduroy outer shell, pllu lined, button 
front, bolted. Brown, I to !6. Regular price 
$24.98. SALE PRICE +. 
• Corduroy Pants .  
Boys. Wide wi le  corduroy, flare legs, patch 
pocketa. Brown, brass, Autolope. S to 16. 
Regular price $5.911. SALE PRICE , 
Boy's Thermal Shirts. +• 
White, Short aleeves, medium weight. S,M,L. 
Regulor price $1.39. SALE PRICE 
Boy's Thermal  Drawers. 




Noop'~ene. Pile lined, bo~l, quilt lined body, 2 
way zipper, belted, 2 snap pockets. 2 .3 .  3x. 
Our regular price S1S.fl. SALE PRICE 
Toddlers 2 pce.. Snowsuits 
"Pile lacket,'neoprome pant. Zipper front, 
tripped pile frlmmud, hood, quieted fined. 2- 3 
-3x. Our regular prlc0 $14.9S. SALE PRICE 
Boy's Ski Jackets 
Nylon instructor length, belted drop-In hood,' 
• pile lined, ro¢er stripes on sleeves. 4. ix. Our 
regulor price $S.9L SALE PRICE 
Boy's Cord Jackets 
Corduroy, pile Ilnud, body and pile lined zip 
off hood, 2 slash pocketa. Brown. 4 - 4x. Our 
• regular price $12.911+ SALE PRICE 
Girls ~/4 Length Jackets 
Quilted nylon outershell pile lined, belted, fur 
t r im on hood. elnltic in cuff. 4 - 4x. Our 
regular price $.12.98. SALE PRICE 
Girls 2 pc..,.Snowsuit. " ~ 
~+~i;~++, ,y o~; ;~ii,n+:,,.d +i.ck;;, 
hooded wllh fur trlm, 2 pockol+s, r icer  atrlpea 
on anew plnts. 4 - 6)(. Our regular prlcu 
$14.9S. SALE PRICE 
Boy,s 2 pc. Snowsuits 
~taterproof nylon, racer stripe on locket and 
pants, betted incket, zip off hood. 4 - a x Our 
regular'price SI3.tS. SALE PRICE 
SnoW.Shovels 
Plastic hnndle grips with ploslic blade. 
Limitqd Quantity. Our regular price $2.9S. 
SALE PRICE 
Baycrest car ?warmers. 
m " 
Our regul.ar prion 113.99. SALE PRICE 
19.95  
4.98  
. , ' '  




T .88  
11.88  





action. Made in Japan By Hitachi. 
2 models 
to cholllee from 44~.95 end 
Stereo Tuner Amplif ier 
Hitachi. Mode in Japan. Solid State, 
Includes 2 speakers. 
Area Rugs. 
Made in Belgulm. Kamar. IOOperconl virgin 
worsted Wool.. Extra fine quality. 525.00 points 
per sq. m. Assorted colurs. 1 A A  AA 
9' xl2'. SPecial order only J [~]~q~ "2'x 4" 1 ~ . 9 9  
12" Television B.W 
the ay 
Color Portable Television • 
19". 90 degree dellecllon, 180 sq. inch 
picture tube. Solid state circuits. Instant 
499.95  
88 .00  
Baycrost. Made In Japan. Solid 5tote. Ideal 1 4114f1~ mk lie 
small proluble as your second TV In the home. + II R~.~WI~ 
Polyester  Blouses 
M..,. J..n. -lllngo,..v..,.,,ore+.. 4 00  5 I]HI) 
tancy collars, button front. FIorola. 32 - 42. • " • 
Ladies Slims 
Mnde In Japan.• 100 percent acrylic, elostlc 
waist. Fiats log. Navy, burgundy, purple, 6 ~ 0 0  
brown. SIxn 10 to 10. 
Ladies Bulky Pullovers 
+,~l, ;n C:n.d.M.d. ,. ,o*.. ~,es,.c,. 9 .98  
ere aniYs - fancy pattern. ROOIIn olleve. S,M,L, 
2.98  
. .,_,, ,+- 
Men's .Polyester Suits 
Double knit polyester for the now look, now 
comfo+rl, nnd easy oore. Three fashlonnblu 
gecmetrl¢ pntterns. From Hungl.ry. 
Men's Blazers 
Single brestod, polyeeter doubln knit, In 
traditional navy, beige, and medium brown.. 
From Hang Kong. 34 to 46. 
Men's Flannel Shirts. 
Chocked cosy flannel, shirts from"l'elwen 
S,M,L,XL. 
Ladies Nylon Shirts 
Made in Keree. 100percent nylon, long oleeve, 
i re.feted collar. 2 front pockets. NOW, green, 
brown, red. 22 - 31. 
Bulky Knit Sweaters 
Blazer style, 10~ parcel acryll~ knlt,.Made In+ 
'+ Teiwen. Nlvy,  Rid, White Trim. S,M.L. • 
Stretch Denim Flares 1 is+ "~ ~, ~:~ . ~" 
Lodlei. Mido In NOnE Kong. NaVy, blue wi+lh~ 
whlle*Mltchlng -. Largo bll110opl, llppar Jronh,- • 
" Sisal 10 ; 11.~ " ' m " ' , ' +~ :~' , ' ' ~ 
Men's Suedine Gloves 
S~fl; pliable aoudlnli in grey; beige, and brown. 
From Chine. 
Men's Fancy Shirts 
Oeemllric stlrped ohlrl l  fd~ Gllllld or d rMIk /  
'Long llenVll, fency collars. Prom Honll KOnll, 
Boy's Sweaters . .  
Acryfic pullovers from R!ominlm. ~ l t l ,  red+ 
brown, bolge. Sizes S to 16. 
Boy's T-Shirts 




Infants Legging• Sets Men's VinYl Jogglers. • 3.88  
• Twill place lets. soft Icryllc, hooded. Fllln.. 6 .00  Whit, w,+ bloc, .r,p.. S,. ,-,,. 
5 5 e 0 0  •knit. Pink, Slum. maize. 
Girls Leotards. Boy's Snowmobile Boots . . . .  
HaW Blue with Red and White s t r lp i .  Front 
Stretch nylon. Seamfree, for sl(atlng, skiing, 'zlpper,wlthbuclde. Nnturalcropeioles.Sizal0- " ~l~+i(i(Jl~ 
dlncing, school and casual wear. Warm and " .99  3. lnowmltel  
3 5 0 0 0  clllmforloble. 4-4x- 2,-4. 
• Girls Corduroy Slim Sheet and Pillow cases 
. ' r Hur!tegn. Made In China. Boxed gift :oat 
Medium wele corduroy, flare leg pants, half umbrdidorodln Mtroctlvedesign,, Asst, molero. 1 0 . 0 0  
1.88  • ,xerb ,k  Blue, brown, blook, burgnndy S i lo ,  3 ' 0 0  Double bed .lee. 
• 14. 
Place Mats " , 
• . Boy'S Pullovers + mndo ,, U.S.A. Co,0.., p,,ce m.~. v, nyl 1 .~9 
] .49  Long ,,eev....cm,c..+orn ,,,,++o.,oor,ed 2 .98  .n.oc.+.onm hock,n. P.k..o, 4 




+9+98 ........ '+: + ~ ..... 
i ~;,~::I*:!I• ii~i!64k•99 ~ ~i 
~+~ 6oy's Snowmobile miffs , cown/=l ~'nonograph *AM Radio 
~'~'P+ ' i~  ~  L+ O0 " ~'  + • :+:9  ++I+ + 29"95  +mi '~+'  ' ' J "  ' '  ' 0 . . . .  ' ~ + ;+'* :+ )" : , : 2 ' 4 9  I r 'O ' J ' '  V'  ++1 ': "1 +:',::,'+ ; ;+;i'm. 9 . :Ll0ydl~l~adlIn'Jlpa++ ia",ry.elactr lo. • 
'+ +P I ..... + I i "  I I i • 1 I i i  + ....... ..... ' I r " ,, , _ 
• r ' " Lpd '  +:2 .  + " q ' + k " ? :  k " J~ .  ~ ' '  . ' ' + k q r  ' 1 , + ' '  " , . . . . . . . .  k . . , . ' r : k . " 
T I IURN] I )A¥ ,  +]PRI]I)AY, SATUI IDAY ; thenCE,  + •:+ 301OITV,+OEHTRKi•:,KITIIilIIT, MONK •633-211S TOLL FIIKK ZKHITH 6110 
0CTenzn  mote,  #,+h;  a~"d  'r :Bah  '' . . . .  "~°N+ i : :  ::Y++/0Piii Tuei i , ;  +:.iwed,+ ThU+++i; :  l i t+  l :$O +10 1 : '.1 i .+ ,,10+++ ' ' Fri,+ 9+.~0 i0 ;  mOO ++ + ,•+~ 
i I . . . .  r ' I I I I ' II ' • ~* 11 ~I ~-  ~ I + ' Ill r I +] I I I  I . . . . .  J+ I ' •  ~I . . . . .  IF i 
• , . . . %+ , + . .  , , , , + . • 
1 + ' L p + " + " . . " ' '  ' q ' . : * + ' : : ;  ' r '  ' m ' d:' :+ '++' lF  + + P + ' " + 
• Girls StretchPants Me* In'Cane. ,,nd.m;y mu.idor, pi,ow 
"i 5 0 0 0  Stretch nylon, flare leg pintrboxer "slips. J~SST.,COLORS; BOXED, IDEAL FOR A 3e501 . .  , ,d  ollliors. , , .  wni"•".oo" !1 ,98  O,,T. •••" .PA IR  • 
Boy's Knit Shirts , , . . . .  TableCloths , 
3.49  • ,0o per cent oolton koit, Llong oleevo., cheat • .  • Linenand Cotton. Mndain Roman.l. ¢hKkorod i :•~ '
p.k.,orow n.k.•Mec.a.shebl..x i 1 '29  *s i s .  • . S,.. S," 1.59  .,,,xy~.• / •~ " 2 9  
c.w necR, ~m Romeo,, in o vo.,~ o, ark Girls Jumpers . . . . . . . . .  " '  ' . . . . .  ~'*" r m " A c ! , y ! , c  Scar f  • • ~ ,~ +*• 
coloriforfell.'etola. • •:• . Bondedacryliclnaosorledatyiesendoolorl.Sizo 3.99  . . , • ,n . ,an~. ,+, . .  :+ i* i+1:2,89 
Spoil Shirts ~ • 71o 14. , •. • :" , ' Whll41: Bidge,~a I1*; Red, o r ion .  • . . . . . .  , ,' * • 
DoY'°L°ngSi"'Str;p"nnd'o"dlll.."--,- ~ : 11 99  t and .Set; 
nt press, from Taiwon. S - 14.. . • '. J~ • i~~obttllis*lll*a( + ' ' " " ~' " " . . :ryll.¢.ModnlnJ!pan., !:: .// ' , ;  
B0Y'S I=iannel ,Shirts • i:~ i i~i ,i~? A_  i ,..ovy.,E,,t+Hge. +: i: ~ I ' l L  ~ ,~+~3.59  
;T01won i to ld  . .t:, +"k ', ..... : .: .quru  ='.Japdn. AM-FM frequincy. 'I.Y: ~ '< :"~!.!.~..' ~ ' : " ,~VObOO 
• B0y's S h o w m 0 b i l e  Miffs , . ~  *.; ~ .  '. , ,~[ '~  . .~P l . '  1 ' , ." . '  • .  • . ' ' . .  ' '  ~. - ' ~ ' • : .4 ~-  ~ '. - '  • . . ,  Ida 
uyion wire vinyl p.lm,, blSh geon,d.,t~om, : : :  +~+' l l ik  mnsistor • Radio LMq J~ ' ~: ' ' ~P q ~ ' 4 * : ~ ~ ~:~ '~ '*~ '~ ~ " " J . . . . .  ~ ' ' 
Japan. Navy, Illack, Brown and growl, SilI'SA,7.', • •~• :+ row. a .  u ,!Tok~+ojmln.:FM~MW.SWI'J~/* ] ba d.!!:i~:i::.q 
